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Is Shot
Forrest Wins Oyer 1Striker
By Guard In Peoria “Labor" Gives Its
Chatsworth For Railroad Strike
Version of Peoria
Tourney Honors
Railroad Strike

High Attendance
Record Is Set
At Forrest

The first violence in the strike
' against the Toledo, Peoria &
| Western railroad broke out Frit day when a union picket was shot
*by a recently hired railroad em
ploye, East Peoria police reported.
John Brown, Washington, 111.,
T. P. & W. yardmaster, was
wounded
by
Robert Edward
Payne, Peoria, train guard, police
said, when the railroad moved
several of its empty cars to the
Peoria and Pekin railroad yards.
Police quoted Payne as saying
that he shot Brown with a shot
gun after railroad brotherhood
pickets started to assault the men
moving the train. The pickets
told police that Payne had fired
without cause.
The railroad has been strike
bound since last Oct. 1, when the
government returned the road to
its owners after a strike seizure.

Men Think They
Should Share In
Railroad Prosperity

Local Boy Has
Partnership in An
Aviation Enterprise

New Horizons
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Clifford Sterrenberg and his
partner, Richard Le Roy, are man
aging the new municipal airport
and operating their flying service,
The Kentucky Institute of Aero
nautics Inc. Their corporation has
been granted a Piper Aircraft
dealership and they also o ffer
flight instruction, charter trips,
aircraft and engine repairs, and
aircraft accessories.
The new airport consists of 550
acres, concrete ramps and taxi
strips and two concrete runways,
each 4,000 feet in length. Under
construction on the field is a
hangar 80x100 feet and already
completed is an aircraft repair
shop, pilots’ lounge and office
space.
At present they are operating
three Piper Cub trainers, oneAeronca trainer, one Piper Cruiser,
one Fairchild PT-19 and one Ryan
PT122, and they are contemplatI ing enlarging their fleet of planes
j as quickly as new planes are
Iavailable. Recently they accepted
!delivery on two new Piper train!ers.
j In conjunction with the KenFIREMAN SLUGGED
| tucky Institute of Aeronautics,
BY STRIKER
,
.
. ,
j Cliff and his partner are operat♦J °
,
f
T o
“Kentucky Alrmotive," a sales
.. pi . e.
0
. ' E- & • i organisation devoted entirely to
railroad in East Peoria Tuesday the sale of the_____^
______ and
new Ercoupe
when Hugh Worater, brakeman Bendix Products.
on a switching crew was slugged
Mrs. Sterrenbrg and daughters,
and sent to a hospital. Charles
Davis
a
striker
was
fined
251
?oyce
Judy,
rfave joined
Cliff
u a s, a striKer, was tinea
m y,eirand
newly
remodeled
home
at
and costs on a charge of assault 133^ Central avenue and invite
an*
at er^‘was attempting
..
friends to visit them when
A crew
to their
they are down Kentucky way.
switch some cars from the T. P.
Mrs. Henry Sterrenberg and
& W. tracks to a connecting line Mrs. Harry Rosendahl returned on
when someone pulled the
air Mo.iday from Paducah, Ky., where
brake and stopped the
train. they had spent several days at the
When Worster went to investi Clifford Sterrenberg home.
gate he was slugged, according
—-----------o------ ------ to reports.
------------- o-------------

Andrew Eby Called
By Death After
Long Illness
Served Chatsworth
Township 14 Years
As Commissioner

R. A. Croxville, of Forrest, in a
Andrew Eby died at his home
Forrest High school won the
letter to The Plaindealer, says
in Chatsworth at 8:55 Friday eve
V. V. tourney last Friday the
employes of the T. P. A W. rail
ning after a long illness. His ill
hard way by winning over Saunwm
road of Forrest, Chatsworth and
ness dated back several years but
esnln 37-20 with a last quarter
M
Fairbury, would be “pleased it
the decline had been more rapid
drive, nosing out Cullom 41-38 in
you will give our side of the
the past two months.
a terrific battle and then leading
questions involved” in the rail
Funeral services were conduct
an over-tense Chatsworth crew
road strike.
ed in the Methodist church Mon
to win 46-20. Probably the hard
He suggests that an article that
day afternoon a t 2 o’clock with
est part of Forrest’s victory was
appeared in “Labor” published In
Rev. H. R. Halfyard in charge.
to overcome the balony and bally
Washington, Q. C., under date of
IK.
Masonic funeral rites were also
hoo generated by fans and sport’s
Saturday, January 19th, gives a
conducted in the church rather
editors as a fighting Saunemln
“very good outline covering
than at the cemetery due to cold
team pushed them all the way.
same."
weather. Carl Milstead gave the
Newspaper publicity almost up
Here’s the story that appeared
funeral oration; Addis Gard read
set the Chatsworth football team
in Labor:
the Masonic history of the de
in the Armistice Day game as
“After waging an unjustifiable
ceased, and Arthur Walter gave
local fans can remember.
war on faithful union employes,
the concluding Masonic .prayer.
Ketnpton Wins First Bound
flaunting the decision of his gov
Mesdames Howard Trinkle and
The first round brought Kempernment in the most critical days Kammermaan a Candidate
K. R. Porterfield furnished the
ton 26, Herscher 19; Chatsworth
Edward Kammermann, a for
of the war, and, finally, arrogant
music. The casket bearers were
27, Onarga 18; Forrest 37, Saun
ly depriving a large area of the mer Forrest man and sheriff of
Ray Marr, Will Lawless, Clair
emln 20; Cullom 63, Piper City
Midwest of steam transportation Livingston county for one term,
Kohler, Clarence Ruppel, Conrad
35; then Chatsworth beat Kempneeded in the period of reconver has filed as a candidate for sher
Heppe and Charles Dorsey.
ton 17-16 and Forrest beat Cul
sion, George P. McNear is now iff of McLean county.
Andrew Eby was bom near Lalom 41-38. The losers of the first
inviting a bitter and prolonged
con, Illinois, April 24, 1865, the
round pla yed for the consola
industrial conflict by attempting Parents of Son
son of Andrew and Mary Eby.
tion title with Herscher beating
to operate the Toledo, Peoria &
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
In 1884 Mr. Eby came with his
Onarga and Saunemin winning
Western with strike-breakers.
B. Flessner, on Wednesday, Jan.
parents to the vicinity of Chats
over Piper. Friday night Her
“It is difficult to recruit strike 9th, 1946, in Mendota, 111., a baby
worth and has lived here since.
scher won the consolation title by
Some time Thursday night of breakers even when Jobs are hard boy. The youngster is a grand
He was married Sept. 23, 1904, to
a 81-27 score over Saunemin, but
Catherine Oliver, Chastworth. He
a terrific fourth quarter drive al last week thieves made a raid to get. Now when there is very son of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. H. Fless
farmed most of his life and was
most won the game for Saune-' on livestock at two farms in this little unemployment, only the in ner, of Cullom.—Chronicle
township road commissioner for
community, taking seven steers, competent and criminal can be
min.
14 years. Survivors are his wife,
The local team played far bet-1 belonging to Julius Boma and ten induced to undertake the despic Home Again
Harold Thomdyke, recently
a brother, James Eby, of Brad
ter than fans had expected in go hogs, the property of Wayne Sar able task of fighting workers who
are seeking economic justice.
discharged as a corporal at Jeffer
ley; a sister, Elmira Brajnmer,
ing to the finals and the big sec geant.
"And these strikebreakers de son Barracks, Mo., has joined his
Pontiac, and two stepsons, MerThe theft was evidently care
ond place trophy Is a welcome ad
ton Oliver, of Wilmington, and
dition to the high school trophy fully planned, the livestock of mand and receive much more for wife and daughter, Shari, in Pon
James Oliver, of Tucson, Arizona.
case. Onarga was beaten 27-18 both parties being fed at farms their services than the experienc tiac. During 20 months* overseas
Candidates
for
Mr. Eby was highly esteemed
as Sanders came through with ' away from their residences ana ed union employes are willing to service he was in New Guinea
accept.
the Philippines and Japan. Mr. County Offices
by the people of the community.
six long baskets to lead the local both located on Route 24.
‘Tn other words, in his mad de Thomdyke Is a former Cullom
He served 14 years as commis
scoring. Defensive play was | The steers, belonging to Mr.
sire
to crush unions, McNear is resident.
sioner of highways and his popu
much improved over early season Boma, were some that he was
File
Petitions
The
Rev.
Charles
Wunsch,
76,
larity always carred him through
form but the ball was still lost feeding a t his farm cast of Piper willing to spend a fortune and
former
pastor
of
the
Pontiac
the peace of many com John Scouller Is
Up to Saturday evening eight Evangelical church, died at his at elections with large majorities. *
a lot of times by fumbling, wild i City, Just west of the Penlcook disturb
munities. - “•
passing, or some technical viola- j farm on tbs north side of Route
John D. Scouller, Jr., assistant candidates, all Republicans, had home in Pontiac Friday after He was faithful to his duties un
“Labor
feels
this
case
is
of
such
24.
A
neighbor
noticed
a
truck
tlon, without a shot at the has- |
and instructor In filed petitions with the county noon. He had suffered a stroke til illness compelled him to re
importance that all of the facts of superintendent
linquish to his assistant. As a
ket. Quarter scores were 3-8, 13- stopped there at the side of the the
the
Pontiac
city
schools, has an clerk for the April primary.
weeks ago.
controversy
should
be
placed
Filing for the office of county three
road
about
nine
o’clock
Thursday
citizen he was unassuming but
7, 21-12, and 27-18.
nounced
his
candidacy
for
the
of
Funeral
services
were
held
Mon
before our readers and the people
Kemptoa-Chatsworth Game Close night, but thought it was the df
fice of Livingston county superin treasurer were Robert Jones, day at 2 p.m., from Emmanuel friendly and he leaves many
the area affected.
The Kempt on game was prob- j Boma truck and that Mr. Boma
tendent of schools and has cir sheriff, and Olive A. Singer.
church in Saunemin friends.
“While working for a Wall culated
Vernal L. Jacobs and Don Mor Evangelical
ably the best guarding game of was there looking after the Street
Relatives from Kankakee, Pon
petitions
for
his
nomina
township.
Officiating were the
McNear acquired the tion on the Republican ticket In rison, deputies in the sheriff’s of
tiac
and Muncie, Indiana, were in
the tournament although
fans stock, he found only one small T. P. &bank,
Rev.
H.
E.
Kasch,
pastor
of
the
a small cash pay April 9 primary election.
fice, both filed petitions as candi church; the Rev. L. M. Phillips, of cluded in a large number attend
who are used to wild scoring over Friday afternoon to feed the ment at W.a for
foreclosure sale in
dates for the office of sheriff.
ing the funeral services.
didn’t appreciate the fact. Kemp- stock, he found enly one small 1926.
• For the office of county super- [ ^ nti?c; the « f v’ WUi™ E'
ton had won two previous games steer left. The hogs he was feed
DeFrles-Steldlnger
--------------o------------IStreator,
and
the
Rev.
L.
C.
“He told the workers that earn
Intendent of schools, John D
from the locals although
the ing there had not been bothered ings
Miss Barbara Steidinger, a Scouller,
Schmidt,
Naperville.
would
not
permit
the
pay-1
FINDS $25,800 STOLEN
Jr., and Lucile Good
Blue Birds had led them 26-22 In The steers weighed between 800 ment of standard wages, but n s-, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Mrs. Henry Kamrath and
the third quarter in the last game and 900 pounds and Mr. Boma es sured them that if they would Steidinger, of Fairbury, and Nor- rich filed petitions to have their Violet Kamrath sang a duet BONDS IN PAPER MILL
before the team and the crowd timates his loss at about a thou go along with him In getting the 1ton EdB01, DeFries, only son of names placed on the ballot as and Wayne Enfield sang a solo.
Approximately $25,800 worth
candidates.
staged a near-riot with Chats sand dollars.
of bonds stolen from the GrayThey
were
accompanied
at
the
property in shape standard wag- j Mr. ant* Mrs. Henry DeFries, of
Ira L. Boyer, county clerk, and
The same night Wayne Sar es would be restored when the Fairbury, were married at 6 p.m.
worth accumulating the fouls to
mont bank last month have been
■piano by Kathryn Attig.
put out three regulars. Quarter geant had ten hogs stolen from road was In a position to do so. Jan 11, at the home of the bride’s John H. McFadden, county judge,
found in a load of waste papei
Burial
was
in
Five-Mile
ceme
both filed for re-election to their
scores were 6-7, 10-10, 12-13, 17- the E. P. Wilson farm, Just west
about
to be shredded and re-proparents.
The
Rev.
C
.'L
.
Shult,
tery.
Pallbearers
were
the
Rev.
“This the workers did, but
respective offices and are expect
16 with Gerald Habcrkom con- of the Green Valley school, west despite a sharp rise in revenues, pastor of the
First Methodist ed to be unopposed.
A. L. Reed, El Paso; the Rev. H. cessed at a Michigan paper mill
tributing the four points which of Piper City. When he went
and were being held in Kalama
failed to carry out his church, performed the ceremony.
The last day for filing will be O. Zimmerman, Pekin; the Rev. zoo, Mich., pending their return
won in the fourth quarter. Ex- J over to water the hogs Friday McNear
H.
E.
Kaiser,
Peoria;
the
Rev.
E.
part
of
the
bargain
and
the
work
Tuesday, Jan. 29, with Friday, M. Diemer, Washington; the Rev. to owners, Sheriff Robert Jones
cellent defensive play resulted in j morning he noticed that a tn)ck ers were forced to walk out m Jantea McKay Hurt
i
Feb. 1, the last day during which
more Jump balls than the writer had been in the lot but since 1929.
F. O. Stroebel, Dwight; and the said here today0.'
In Motor Crash
a candidate may withdraw.
has seen in the last ten years In Mr. Wilson also used the bam for
The bonds, ranging In denom
Rev.
J. V. Bischoff, Chatsworth.
James
McKay,
75,
an
auditor
“The strike was broken after a
Seventeen Republican precinct
any game, shoeing how each his horses he thought nothing of year and McNear continued to who has been employed by the
inations of $25 to $1,000, bear the
Rev.
Wunsch
was
born
Dec.
1,
team was battling. The Blue it and did not count the hogs un rule the property with an iron county in various capacities for committeemen and one Democrat 1869, in Germany, the son of Carl names of deposit box holders of
Birds almost lost by missing free til the next day. Upon investigat hand, setting up dummy unins a number of years, was badly In filed for office Saturday.
and Katherine (Seagel) Wunsch. the Graymont bank, where 85
------------- o-------------throws making seven out
of ing he found the thieves had used and maintaining substandard wag jured Monday evening about 6:20
He was married in January 1890, boxes were robbed last month.
DOG POISONER AT WORK
twenty-one tries to Kempton’s doors and boards about the place es and working conditions.
The bonds were found by an
when his car collided with a
Twenty-six dogs were found in Owego township to Emma employe sorting waste paper at
for loading purposes. Ten of the
seven of fifteen,
truck at the intersection of routes dead in the north part of Lexing Friesleben.
"Meanwhile,
he
was
charging
largest hogs, weighing about 200
rones* Wtas Easily
the shippers the same rates as 116 and 66 at the west edge of ton between Thursday and Sun Rev. Wunsch served for 26 the Bryant paper company In
In the championship game For pounds each, were taken, with a ether
roads In the territory and Pontiac. He was taken to a hos day. It is thought someone put years in the Evangelical ministty, Kalamazoo.—Saturday’s Pontiac
rest was hot all the way through, loss of about $300.
profits were mounting, while pital suffering from numerous out strychnine for the wholesale and held pastorates in Roberts, Leader.
leading 13-8, 26-11, 32-16, and Ho trace of the thieves In either his
cuts, bruises and heavy shock. killing.
wage
rates stayed down.
Rewards totaling $100 Saunemin township and at Wes
46-20. Follmer and Zorn of For case has been found so far.
He
has
one
daughter,
residing
at
“In
1940
the
employes
began
to
have
been
offered In an effort to ton. He went to Pontiac as pastor LOW QUALITY CORN
Similar thefts have been re
rest were the thorns in the sides
of the church there, in 1929
Schnectady, New York.
Join
the
Standard
Railroad
Labor
discover the person.
of the Coach Kuntz crew scoring ported in other communities, the Organizations and In elections
The quality of the 1945 com
and retired from the ministry in
------------o------------26 and 12 points respectively. gang operating np doubt furnish conducted among train service Cullom Again Site of
crop
is the lowest since 1935,
1939.
CARD OF THANKS
Stewart of Forrest made only ing black markfet meat during workers the Locomotive Firemen the District Meet
Surviving are his wife and five with the exception of the 1944
I wish to thank all my friends children, Mrs. Bertha Kissinger, crop, according to the
four points but did an excellent the meat strike.
USDA
O. H. Roll, principal and coach
and Engineers and the Trainmen
Job of feeding the high scorers.
of Cullom Community High school for the cards, gifts and visits I of Orangeville; Albert, of Saune weekly grain market review.
were
chosen
as
collective
bargain
received while I was in the hos min; Dr. Charles L., of Aurora;’ High moisture and light weight
As they did throughout the tour Saunemin Here Friday
received word that Cullom has pital.—Maxine
ing representatives.
Homickel.
nament the Blue Birds lost the
Lloyd A., in the navy; and Miss are principally responsible for the
been designated as one of the 55
"The
unions
immediately
began
The
only
game
this
week
will
------------- o------------ball time and again without a be here Friday night with Saun negotiations for standard rates of sites of district basketball tour
Florence at home. Seven grand low quality. The low test weight
SETTLE
shot and this time the opponents
children also survive. He was pre is due in part to Immaturity re
naments In the state. The dis PLEASE
pay
and
for
rules
identical
to
emin.
The
grades
will
play
the
YOUR ACCOUNT
scored too much for the Blue
ceded in death by a son, William, sulting from late planting be
Kempton grades in a real grudge those enjoyed by the employes trict tourneys, in which about 876
Birds to win.
cause of the wet soil. Despite
Rosenboom Bros.—"Hank and in infancy.
teams will participate will be
on
adjacent
lines.
The
negotia
battle
at
6:80
followed
by
first
Crowd Sets Record
the excess of moisture in com a
Bob”—have sold their business and
played Feb. 19 to 22.
----------- —o---------- —
tions
continued
through
1941
and
and
sccopd
team
games
against
The largest crowd In V. V. his Saunemin.
relatively small percentage of the
The sites of 64 regional and 16 would like to close their books so MRS. HAYES VERY ILL
ended
with
McNear
again
forcing
All
three
teams
tory saw the games and caused
early marketings was out of con
sectional tourneys were announc if you will, please settle your ac
M rs .
Josephine
McMullen dition due mostly to the extreme
some fans to wonedr whether the beat the locals In previous meet a strike by Issuing an ultimatum ed about a month ago. Dwight count with them at once.— (Adv)
In
which
he
refused
to
enter
Into
ings
but
in
their
last
home
ap
local proposed gym will be big
Hayes, well known in this local ly cold weather in December.
Is the regional site for this dis
enough. Possibly no gym would pearances the Blue Birds prom collective 'bargaining agreements trict.—Cullom Chronicle.
ity,
is reported as being very ill About 49 per cent of the Decem
WANTED
be big enough for an occasional ise to take care of past scores with the unions and rejected their
at her home in Owasso, Michigan. ber receipts graded No. 5, and
All
Legionnaires
and
their
game but the proposed one will although Saunemin is also much wage requests.
friends to attend the stag party, Her sister, Mrs. Estella Rudd, sample.
S till Htocldnglrss
(C ontinued on p a s* 8)
have two more rows of bleachers improved.
Pontiac women have been warn 7:00 p.m., Feb. 6, at the German- left Brook, Indiana, several days
than Forrest’s, which should take
ago to assist in her care.
ed by Chief of Police Harold Da ville Town Hall.
CARD OF TI.’AFKS
--------------o-------------care of all but the exceptional
vis to be on the lookout for a con
To the Boy Scouts, high school
crowds. As Forrest had over 1100
FOOL HALL NOW
fidence man who is reported to THURSDAY’S MARKETS
students for Christmas gifts, the
at two sessions, the local capac
have taken orders and collected No. 2 yellow com ......
$1.07 OPEN AFTERNOONS
benefit basket hall game and for
ity would take care of the entire
money in nearby towns for nylon No. 2 white com ____ ...... $1.22
The Chatsworth pool hall will ail other favois and kindnesses
population of Chatsworth at one
Oats ___-________
73c be open every afternoon and eve shown me dur-..g my illness, I deFrank Meister, 78, died at his Chatsworth a t the Beckman shop hose which weren t delivered.
time. H ie tournament was well
The pseudo-salesman, who pre Soy B eans--- ---------and
later
opened
a
shop
of
his
$2.10
home
in
Kankakee
Tuesday
fore
r.re to express n.> thanks and ap
ning from now on.
handled by the Forrest officials
tended to be a representative or
22c
preciation.—Ma-vln Bruner.
Blondie Walters
and the officiating and team spir noon. Funeral services will be own in Buckingham, later moving Montgomery Ward 4b Company, Heavy H en s---------Leghorn Hens ---- -----------.... 19c
held in St. Rose Catholic church to Kankakee, where he owned a
it was excellent.
reportedly collected $1JO for nose Old C o x -------------------------- 15c
In Kankakee Friday morning at shop.
He is survived by two sons and “sold*’ In Streator, Ottawa a.ii White Rock Springs ........
22c
9 o'clock. Burial will be at Mel
APPRECIATION
two daughters, all residents of LaSalle.—Pontiac Leader.
Colored Springs -----*__ .— ., 20c
vin, where his wife is burled.
------------- o
I wish to thank my many
Eggs _.__
28c
Deceased was bom a t Chats Kankakee, and by four brothers,
friends and relatives who sent worth, a son of Peter and Eliza Mike, of Chatsworth; George, of CARD OF THANKS
Cream ____________
48c
cards, flowers, gifts and the many beth Meister. He spent his early Wauneta, Nebraska; Peter, of
- O ..............
The family and relatives of the
About 60 hunters bagged three monly known as the John Walsh
prayers which were given for me; life In this locality and learned Gilman; Andrew, of Great Bend, late Andrew Eby desire to thank FOX DRIVE SUNDAY
old
foxes in a drive Sunday after farm, 6 miles southwest of town.
also the nurses during my illness the blacksmith trade which he Kansas, and two sisters, Misses everyone who were so kind dur JANUARY FTTH
The largest animal weighed 18
noon, southwest of Chatsworth.
at the hospital.
Meet a t the Farm Bureau Oil
followed during the remainder of Margaret and Susan, of Kanka- ing the long illness and funeral
pounds. The hunt was sponsored
All
three
were
killed
on
ope
Mrs. Frank Homlckel
Station in Forrest a t 10 o’clock. section of land on wnat Is com by the Sportsmen’s dub.
of Mr. Eby.
his life. He was employed In

Rustlers Steal
Cattle and Hogs
From Farmers

Julius Roma and
Wayne Sargeant
Heavy Losers

Looking Around the County

Rev. Charles Wunsch
Dies From Stroke
Friday Morning

Frank Meister Dies Tuesday In
Kankakee; Burial In Melvin

Hunters Bag Three Old Fox In
Hunt Southwest of Chatsworth

Two

THE CHATSWORTH

DODK. S l/o ,
INTERESTING
K O M JAPAN
(P ip** a t * J o w u l )

Ku r , Japan. Dec. 21. 1946 —
We first landed at Saribo on the
Island of Kyshu. It was Japan's
third largest naval base. A large
p art of the city was bombed out
by the B-29s when we anchored.
We were near what used to be a
large navy boot camp.
From Saribo we traveled seven
ty miles northwest by train to the
city of Fukuoka. This was the
way we spent our liberty or pass.
This city is supposed to be the cul
tural center of Kyushu. We did
did not have much time to look
at all of this place, but understand
that there are two large universi
ties at this place This island—
what we have seen of it—is pretty
rugged, and if we would have had
to make an assault on it I think it
would have been murder. They
have lots of underground factories
and warehouses—all underground
and dug back into the hills as far
as one can see. They have many
fine harbors here; also lots of
coves where they could anchor
ships so they could scarcely lie
seen from the air.
Near where we were anchored
in Saribo they had two cruisers
and a battleship tied up in such
coves. The battleship was built
by the English and sold to the
French, who in turn sold it to Ja
pan. It was the flagship of the
Jap fleet, during the Jap-Rucso
war, and the automobiles they
have here are like, or similar to,
our Austins or Crosleys.
How
ever, they have quite a lot of Am
erican made models, mostly the
36-37 Chevrolets and Fords. T.ie
thing that really surprised me was
the attitude of the Japanese peo
ple. The people are friendly and
have already leaned to ask for C
rations and cigarettes and the kids
line up along the roads asking for
chewing gum and candy from all
passersby.
The Military, nowever are very sullen and their
houses are just dilapidated shacks
with tile roofs.
I haven’t seen
one yet that was ever painted and
they have a small stove on which

they cook rice and fish and their
only modem convenience ia elec
tric lights. And when we happen
to pass by them they either salute
or bow. Well, we are leaving here
to go to Kure, Japan.
Arrived at Kure, Japan, this
morning at 10:00 o'clock (I will
say here we are one day ahead of
your time); it is really cold here,
I believe we might have snow for
Christmas. On the way in here
we saw several ships that were
damaged by our bombings. At
the entrance to the bay were two
large carriers which were run
aground. In the bay one battle
ship, two cruisers, another carrier
and other smaller craft.
The boys got some of the fleet
here by the looks of things. TTiis
place was another large repair
base, and very modern. But most
of it is destroyed by bombing.
Christmas I spent the day by go
ing to Hiroshima, where the atom
ic bomb dropped. It is almost un
believable to think what one of
those bombs can do to a large city
of this size. As you have read in
he papers the bomb exploded just
above the ground and over a dome
on a building.
The dome still
stands but it made a complete
wreck of all the rest of the build
ings as far as one can see—every
thing is in ashes. You can see
some brick, tile and iron.
The
steel light poles are all melted
and a few, left all twisted. They
say this one bomb, with an atom
about the size of a baseball, was
dropped, and an estimated account
of people killed was 130,000 and
destroyed two armies.
I have ’
seen so much it is impossible for
me to describe and write all of it
now.
We arc moving again on De
cember 26th for Okinawa and
will anchor in Buckner Bay until
we move' back to the States. I
don’t believe most of you realize :
the distance out here. The route
we came from Pearl Harbor was
to Guam, Saipan, Okinawa, Rukukus, to Kyushu, approximately
5,000 miles and another 2500 from
Pearl Harbor to San Diego, Calif, j
Well I will close for now.
Love,
“BUD”

I will, in accordance with an order entered by the County Court
of Livingston County, Illinois, on the 7tn day of January, A. D. 1946,
in the matter of the estate of Francis Craven, deceased, sell at Public
Auction the following farm equipment and livestock at the farm home
of the late F. J. "Doc" Craven, located one quarter of a mile directly
west of Odell, also west of Route 66 at Odell—

I
j
j

24, 1946

f, January

Buy It at
Sears
and save
money

On
Route 24
Chatsworth
Phone
202

AMERICAS MOST COMPLETE

FARM STORE

CLOTHESLINE
WIRE

CHICKEN
WATERERS

No. 10 gauge, 100-ft roll
heavy galvanized

Gal. Size—Kerosene Heated

now 49c

4.49

STEEL
FURNACES

TANK
HEATERS

All steel 24-inch furnace, with
heavy duty fire brick lining

• Homey 1 4-gauge all-tteal uagon bat outlaws

hw

I Wm

Regularly $99.50—Now

• Kama m i com plruiy gram -tight at all tim e t—no w arping

now 129.95
DISHPANS

PUBLIC SALE

PLAINDEAUER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

• E nds and u d ri a r t independently /aWaned far greater flex ib ility

E t n a atrong and lig h t . . even feed won't aift o u t Simple ao unload
A iu v c liv ely painted and atnped. Capacity about 92 buaheU. I'm
58-10 bolalef b l t t ihtckncaa o f ateel over bol.trJ lo t a w 2 Co,,
v co icm aide atepa. Thee* JJ-in round ateel be area on each aide. Angl
ateel brace acruaa flout for added atrength Anti-aprcad ebaiu. boa ro«l
and channel ateel rruae beuna 3 in. wide. Boa length, 10 ft. 6 in.; width
(arroee lo p ), 5 3 in. ; d epth, 36 in.

35—H ead of M ilking S h o rth o rn C attle- 35

now 1.19

Consisting of 14 head of feeder calves, a nice uniform bunch; four
2 -year-old roan and red heifers, bred; two roan cows, three years old, |l
bred; two red and white spotted cows with calves at side; five 4-year- |
old cows, bred; six 4-year-old red and white cows, bred. The above
cattle are ail from registered purebred stock bii. no papers were kept
on them; they are ail T. B. and Bangs tested.
One purebred Shorthorn bull, “lead er’s Cardinal” No. 220S348
Three years old; a very quiet animal

HOT SHOT
BATTERIES

149*»

now 1.69

2—Head of Horses—2

LUNCH
KITS

25 Head of H am pshire Hogs

F arm in g Im plem ents
One John Deere A Tractor on rubber, with power lift attached, used;
four seasons, just overhauled
One John Deere G Tractor, on steel. Just overhauled
One John Deere A 25 Corn Picker—used four seasons
One John Deere 4-row corn planter; one 10-ft. IHC tandem disk; one
10-ft. single disk; two 4-section drags; one 2-bottom 16-inch plow; new;
two John Deere 2-row tractor cultivators; one John Deere 7-ft. power
mower, new; one McCormick-Deering 8-ft. binder; one 3-section roller,
one John Deere manure spreader, new; one “Speedway" power post
hole digger, with attachments to fit any tractor, new; one McCormickDeering seeder, new; one seeder cart; one side delivery rake, used
three seasons; one McCormick-Deering feed grinder; one clover
buncher; one 4-ft. horse mower; one speed jack; one new flare box
wagon; two wagons; one wagon box; one hay rake; one hay rack; one
Montgomery Ward electric cream separator, used 2 years; one walk
ing plow; one potato plow; one 2-bottom 14-inch plow, new.
The OPA has ruled there Is no ceiling on estate sales

150 WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS

APRIL 1 HATCH—NOW LAYING 75%
POULTRY EQUIPMENT — One 10x12 brooder house; one coal
brooder stove and canopy, five hundred chick size; one open self-feed
er, 14-ft. long; one small open self feeder, 5 feet long; besides a num
ber of smaller feeders and waterers.

Miscellaneous
Two sets of heavy work harness, one new; two tank heaters, new;
one butchering kettle; 160 rods of heavy planter wire; two manure
forks; one straw fork; one barley fork; three pitch forks; one La tze
medium size hay fork; 175 feet of hay rope; six grease guns; three
hand scythes; one wire stretcher; one block and tackle; several hand
saws; over 200 feet of inch pipe; one scoop scraper; two electric fenc
es; one hundred steel posts; one spade; two gravel shovels; one pair of
tractor chains; one electric sickle grinder; one post drill; three 55-gal.
gas barrels with extra large faucets; five 30-, 20- and 10-gallon meat
jars; three scoop shovels and other smaller tools too numerous to men
tion.

15 TONS OF RED CLOVER HAY
TERMS: — Cash Nothing to be removed until settled for. Any
property left on premises after date of sale will be at the purchaser’*own risk. Not responsible for accidents on premises on day of sale.

" D avid
B radley’

Equipped with 6.00x16 auto
tires. Disc wheels. All-steel
gear. With bearings. Paint
ed red.
With Timken 1 Q Q A C
Bearing*
1 0«7#

lw,

Long life six volt batteries

One roan mare, ten years old, and one .strawberry roan mare, ten
years old.

Bred to farrow in April, all are cholera immune. One Hampshire
male hog.
HOG EQUIPMENT One Economy hog house, six-section house,
16-ft.; four double unit 7x16 movable hog houses; one 16-hole self
feeder, 45 bu. capacity; eight cast iron hog waterers; two wooden hog ;|
troughs, 14 feet long; one two-way self-waterer.

Electric Cream
Separators

G e n e ia l P u r p o se f a r m T r a c k

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29,1946
beginning at 10 o’clock sharp

now 11.98

• 6 extra heavy b i-ln . studs aecure n d et le floor, welded tre a t baoma

White enameled—10 qt. size

1

Sold
on
Easy
Terms

M A D E TO F I T
6 Different Makes of Tractor
SEE

IT

SEARS

ON

DISPLAY

STORE

AT

NOWI

R egu lar 259*95* N ow $249*95* S ave $10

I Raise Sears Top-Producinj Chicks
AH Hatched from U. Approved flock$

PIN-UP
LAMPS
Assorted Colors

now 4.98
DAIRY PAILS
8 Quart Size—Heavy Tinned

TWEI

600 lbs. per hour capacity
stainless ateel discs- guaran
teed to skim to 2/100 of 1 %

now 108.50
STOCK
TANKS
Six Barrel Size, with Drinker

now 27.95
HOG
FEEDERS

With Thermos Bottle

now 1.59

Coal or wood burning
14 ga. ateel

2A GRADE.

!

R a p id d e v e lo p in g c h ic h i
from U. 5. A pproved rt.ickt
P arent flocka teated lo r end
found to he free from Pullorum . C hoice of moat p o p u 
lar b reed l

12
Ot I tH a t

m

0 1 Hmftbtd

4A GRADE . . .
Your bear buy. Parent atock
had trapnesi laying record
of 200 to JOO egg* per
year. 4A chicki are the comaardal poultry raiser's beet
takes so more dme or eqalpraena so raise fast develop
ing. Mg prododag chicks.

fc less e# W e# WekW

23 Bushel AH Metal

now 36.95
AIR
COMPRESSOR
Complete with hose and paint
spray gun

79.95
FEELER
GAUGE

f

‘

Clothing foj
The Needy
Hie World
As you probably
various organizations
long to, the month of
been set aside for
of clothing through
nation for the needy
world.
This clothing driv^
much on quantity as
ting good quality usa]
Donors are being
in the promotion of il
good will by writing "
pinning It on their
The drive for Living
is on for the full
believe that if you ha|
contacted by some
you ifcight bring your
Pontiac the last four
month, January 28,
The building at 301
ton Street, across fr
garage, is the local
pot that will be
Monday. January 28.1
ing contributed will be|
shipped promptly for
It might be interesti|
that practically all of
000 pounds collected
now in the hands of
for whom it was intc
Livingston County fl
as well as folks from *
towns and villages in
may not have all the]
all they need, but they]
to worry about keepir
being properly clothe
licve that if you have
worthwhile to present
palgn you will be doubl|
your donation to the
of the world.
For anything tha]
thanks for your help.

Soil Conservl
District!
March Fonrj
ANNUAL MEETINlI
THE OROANIZATiq
THE SAME DAY
The election of direcl
Livingston County Soil
tion District will be hell
4 according to the wo|
recently at the Farm
fice.
Candidates must fil
with the State Board
than 60 days nor less 1
prior to the election,
that the petittyns must
or before February 12
to state laws the term [
all directors expires o
Directors will be ele
2-year period. Anyone
be on the Board of Dii
obtain petitions by calT
Farm Bureau Office.
Dr. DeTurk, profess
production, will speak
tllity and crop needs a
Ing on the afternoon <
He will present slides v
and all farmers of the
Invited to attend.

Exchange
FOR SALE—Three g
mos. to 1 year old,
Black Angus and Shot
milk cows to freshen
four Spotted Poland
sows to farrow in Feb|
chick size brooder stc
new—Ferrel Chrlste
Phone Reddick 19F2.
FOR SAU2 — Two
Guernsey heifers, or trj
heifers—Carl Wald
bury. Fairbury phone.
FOR SALE—Llncoli
raised from certified
bu.—John H. Ogg, Dwl|
FOR SALE-Boone
65 bu. per acre, 90c bu]
—Ed Leister, R. 7,
FOR SALE—Tama
per bu., bln run, grown
fled seed.—Owen H|
Fairbury.
FOR SALE—M * M
bine on rubber w ith
pick-up reel and wlndr
all in good shape. Pric
John Oaspardo, Gomel]
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Clothing for
The Needy of
Hie World
A* you probably know through
various organizations that you be
long to, the month of January has
been set aside for the collection
of clothing throughout the entire
nation for the needy people of the
world.
This clothing drive is not so
much on quantity as it is on get
ting good quality usable clothing.
Donors are being urged to assist
in the promotion of international
good will by writing a note and
pinning It on their contribution.
The drive for Livingston County
is on for the full month, but we
believe that if you have not been
contacted by some organization
you rfilght bring your clothing into
Pontiac the last four days of this
month, January 28. 29, 30 and 31.
The building at 301 W Washing
ton Street, across from the Ford
garage, is the local collection de
pot that will be open starting
Monday, January 28. All cloth
ing contributed will be packed ana
shipped promptly for distribution.
It might be interesting to note
that practically all of the 150,000000 pounds collected last year is
now in the hands of those needy
for whom it was intended.
Livingston County farm people,
as well as folks from the various
towns and villages in the county,
may not have all they want and
all they need, but they do not have
to worry about keeping warm or
being properly clothed. We be
lieve that if you have something
worthwhile to present in this cam
paign you will be doubly repaid for
your donation to the needy people
of the world.
For anything that you do.
thanks for your |>elp.

Soil Conservation
District Election
March Fourth
ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE ORGANIZATION
THE SAME DAY
The election of directors for the
Livingston County Soil Conserva
tion District will be held on March
4 according to the word received
recently at the Farm Bureau Of
fice.
Candidates must file petitions
with the State Board not more
than 60 days nor less than 20 days
prior to the election. This mea.is
that the petltipns must be filed on
or before February 12. According
to state laws the term of office of
all directors expires on March 4
Directors will be elected for a
2-year period. Anyone wishing to
be on the Board of Directors may
obtain petitions by calling at the
Farm Bureau Office.
Dr. DeTurk, professor of crop
production, will speak on soil fer
tility and crop needs a t ou* meet
ing on the afternoon of March 4.
He will present slides with his talk
and all farmers of the county are
invited to attend.

---------o-------- -

Exchange List
FOR SALE- - Three good bulls, 7
mos. to 1 year old, Guernsey,
Black Angus and Shorthorn; two
milk c o w b to freshen in spring;
four Spotted Poland China brood
sows to farrow in February; 600chlck size brooder stove, good as
new—Ferrel Christensen, Reddick.
Phone Reddick 19F2.
TOR SALE — Two 6-mos. old
Guernsey heifers, or trade for beef
heifers.—Carl Waldbeser, Falrbury. Fairbury phone.
TOR SALE—Lincoln soybeans,
raised from certified seed, $2.50
bu.—John H. Ogg, Dwight.
TOR SALE-Boone oats, yielded
65 bu. per acre, 90c bu., unfanned.
—Ed Leister, R. 7, Pontiac.
FOR SALE!—Tama seed oats, $1
per bu., bln run, grown from certi
fied seed.—Owen Householder,
Fairbury.
__________________
FOR SALE!—M A M 8-ft. cfcntjine on rubber with m otor and
pick-up reel and windrow pick-up,
all In good shape. Price $600.00 John Gaspardo, Cornell.

29 Reasons Why a
Farmer ShoulcFBe a
F. B. Member
1. In union there is strength.
2. Only through organized ef
fort has parity been obtained.
3. It is doing far more for ag
riculture than any other organi
zation.
4. Fanners must be organized
to hold their own with other or
ganized groups.
5. It has made the nation con
scious that the farm problem is
a m atter of national concern.
6 . It represents all agricultural
interests; all sections; all com
modities.
7. It works toward securing for
farmers a fair share of the con
sumer’s dollar.
8. It fights for agriculture or.
all fronts—transportation, taxa
tion .tariff, monetary matters, ef
ficient production, cooperative ef
fort, home and community inter
ests.
9. I t believes the programs for
agriculture should be made by
farmers and administered by
farmers.
10. It is the most effective way
to register support of the Exten
sion Service, College of Agricul
tural Experiment Station.
11. It watches over the legislaive interests of farmers.
12. It gives Its members un
biased information.
13. Its programs are based on
research and study.
14. It gives farmers e voice in
state and national affairs.
15. It plays a vital part in se
curing REA, AAA and PCA and
other desirable legislation.
16. It keeps in the forefront Ag
riculture's demand for farm-tomarket roads.
17. It works effectively for bet
ter rural schools.
18. It stands on the principle
that taxes should be levied on the
basis of ability to pay.
19. It has done a fine job in se
curing sound farm credit legisla
tion and low interest rates.
20. It has set up some of the
most successful cooperatives in the
country.
21. It has sound leadership.
22. It is former controlled.
23. It is a family organization.
24. The leading farmers of the
county, state and nation are found
in its membership.
25. It has a well rounded pro
gram.
26. It is always ready to swing
Into action.
27. It asks, "What can we do?"
and not "What do we get?”
28. It strives to raise the
standards of farm living.
29. It is non-partisan.

Fertilizer Bill Is Aid
To Agriculture
First step in solving the coun
try ’s number one problem—soil
improvement and conservation—is
the Fertilizer Bill the Farm Bu
reau is backing. Congressman
Flannagan of Virginia declared
in his convention address:
”1 know how important this pro
gram is to farmers because I have
seen the results of proper fertilizer
treatment on worn-out land In my
own area. I have seen an old, 49acre bluegrass pasture treated
with minerals so that its produc
tivity practically tripled. Before
treatment the otvner pastured 15
head of beef cattle on it. After
treatment, he pastured 41 head
for a full year and, without feed
ing any grain, put 400 pounds of
gain on those steers.
“This Fartitxer Program
you are backing Is right, and
sooner or later It must be
adopted for the future welfare
of the entire country.”
He called for improving the par
ity formula and added that the
marketing system could be Im
proved. We have been spending
millions teaching farmers how to
produce; now it is time to educate
farmers on the necessity of mar
keting their products so they will
be attractive to consumers, he assorted.
“Give the farmers real soil con
servation, good equipment so they
atn produce efficiently, fair pric
es and a fair and reasonable mar
keting system. Give them also an
independent agency administering
farm credit—and I believe farm
ing In America will take on new
life,’’ he said.

---------o-------- -

H ie organism causing contag
ious abortion in dairy cattle also
causes undul&nt fever In human
beings. Milk from cows having this
disease m ust never be used as raw
milk.

Join a 4-H Club Now Livingston
Parents of farm boys and girls Service Company

will be doing their children a gieat
favor by assisting them in joining
a local 4-H club. If there is no
club in your community, please
notify the Farm Adviser and he
will assist the group in organizing
such a club. All boys and girls
between the ages of 10 and 21 as
of July L 1946, are eligible to be
come 4-H club members.
4-H club work offers training
which cannot be obtained through
any other organization. Members
not only have projects of their own
on which they keep records, but
they have the advantage of local
club meeting where they may
learn proper business procedure
and learn to work and play to
gether with other boys and girls
who are interested in the same
thing.
For further particulars drop a
card to the Farm Bureau Office
or contact your local club leader.
--------------o-----------

EXCHANGE LIST . . .
#»#»##»#####»#####»»###»###»#»##
TOR SALE!—Registered Here
ford bull, 2V6 years old.—Norman
F'oss, Blackstone.
FOR SALE!—Bred gilts to far
row between March and April.—
Milford Irwin, 5'A miles south of
Chats worth.
TOR SALE—Farm buildings on
the Becker farm 2 % miles west
and % mile north of Charlotte:
1 frame barn 52x56 ft.; 1 hog
house 8x 10 ft.; 1 hog house 8x 12
ft., 1 chicken house 12x14 ft. ma
chine shed 24x28 ft.; 1 work shop
12x20.—C. T. Hunsicker, Pontiac,
Box 326.______________________

BACK FROM SERVICE: Ralph
Zimmerman, former operator of
the Fairbury Service Station for
the Livingston Service Company,
recently returned to the States
after many months of traveling
with the U. S. Army through parts
of the Pacific. He made the land
ing a t Leyte in the Philippines,
Okinawa, and Korea, as well as
touching many other places in that
area. Mr. Zimmerman will be re
membered by his many customers
and friends as Manager of the
Fairbury Station and we are pleas
ed to announce that he will be
back in the same station around
March 1st, 1946. We invite you to
call on him at that time.
BACK FROM SERVICE: Mr.
A1 Ommen, former truck salesman
in the Oullom territory for the
Livingston Service Company, re
turned to the States a couple of
months ago and is now back at
his old Job, serving the Farm Bu
reau members in Sullivan and
Broughton townships. Al, as we
know him, spent over three years
in the African, Italian and Cen
tral European theatre of war,
making the landings at Salerno
and Anzio. Many, many of his
friends and customers have al
ready told him how glad they are
to see him back and are backing
up his Army Service record by
purchasing their farm require
ments through him.

BACK FTtOM SERVICE: Eugfcne Kunkle, former attendant in
the Pontiac Service Station, has
been discharged from the Navy
and is now back at work in the
station. He saw action in the Pa
FOR SALE--Late model 10-20. cific from an Aircraft carrier,
Louis Sancken, Pontiac, Saune- making many flights over Japan
and elsewhere in that vicinity.
mln phone.

TOR SALE!—Tama and Vicland
BACK FROM S FIRVICE: Rich
seed oats. — Nick Becker & Son, ard Dillon, recently returned from
Cullom. *- ■*._________ V-_____ the European theatre of war
TOR SALE — Ayreshire bull where he spent many months.
calf, 3 weeks old. Eligible to reg “Dick’’ formerly worked in the Of
ister. Two sows to have pigs last fice in Pontiac, in the Pontiac Sta
of February or 1st of March; a tion and at the Forrest Station
cross between Hampshire and and Warehouse. He has not as yet
Berkshire. Also one Fairbanks- started work as a civilian but ex
Morse electric pump Jack good as pects to in the near future, for the
Livingston Service Company.
new. — Roy Molln, Graymont.
RESIGNED: Keith Holland,
FX>R SALE — One registered
bull 16 mos. old, Bocaldo breed truck salesman for the past nine
years in the Cornell, Manville and
ing. — Howard Garretson, R. 1. Sunbury
terrtory, resigned his
Pontiac. Cornell phone.
position to take up farming. His
TOR SALE!—Gasoline driven resignation is effective February
Maytag washing machine. —Lloyd 1, 1916. Keith has done a good
job of serving the people In his
Swager, Pontiac.
territory and we wish him suc
TOR SALE!—One 6-months-old cess in his new work.
Brown Swiss bull calf. DHIA rec
ords on dam’s side up to 682 lbs.
PROMOTED: Eugene Metz, Sta
butter fat. Price $125. Sire sold for tion attendant in the Pontiac Sta
$900 as a yearling. — George Leh-, tion of the Livingston Service
mann, Forrest. Phone Strawn Company for the past several
6-F12.
months, will take over the duties
of
Mr. Holland who resigned in
TOR SALE Guernsey heifer favor
of the farm. Mr. Metz will
from high grade stock, to freshen serve the same territory as did
in March —Alva O. Sancken, Sau- Keith Holland, namely in the vi
nemin.
cinity of Manville, Cornell and
"Gene" is a conscien
FARM SALE — February 12, Sunbury.
1948, George R. Mathis, \ mile tious young man, eager to serve
north of Ancona and 2 west and and please and we know you will
enjoy doing business with him.
4H south of Streator.
GEO. W SCHEEF, Mgr.
------------u
A standard cord of wood means
Full
feeding
of fall pigs is
a pile of wood four feet high, four
feet deep and eight feet long, con more profitable than limited feed
ing.
taining 128 cubic feet.

Let*s Keep The Road Cleared . ..

Weekly
Farm Outlook
-----By G. L Jordan

Stock Feeders
Urged to Plan
Feed Supply
Successful livestock feeders
have learned that it often pays big
dividends to balance their feed
supply and the feed requirements
of their livestock for the coming
year well in advance. This policy
will apply especially this year,
since the soft corn crop may
cause a shortage of corn next
spring and summer.
Reports from Farm Bureau
Farm Management account keep
ers in the state’s heaviest live
stock producing section indicate
that this year’s com crop is dwin
dling rapidly. Hie reduced feeding
value of much of the 1945 soft
corn, plus the desire to feed it be
fore warm weather causes spoil
age, will account for a scanty sup
ply in many areas before the 1946
crop is mature.
In order that feeders will not
find themselves faced with the
problem of having unfinished
steers and shoats and no feed with
which to fatten them, all farmers
are urged to calculate their prob
able feed requirements now.
If the requirements exceed the
home supply, the following reo >mmendations are made by II G.
Russell and R. D. French, livejo ok
extension specialists at the Uni
versity of Illinois, College of Ag
riculture:
1. Determine immediately the
possibilities of buying additional
feed from local elevators or farm
ers who plan to market their
grain.
2. If you cannot purchase more
feed, reduce your number of litters
to farrow by culling and market
ing sows sufficiently to be able to
fatten all pigs farrowed. In the
case of beef, either reduce your
numbers as soon as possible or
plan your feeding program to util
ize more roughage and less grain.
3. If you decide to substitute
small grain for corn, the following
equivalents can be used:
2 bushels of oats equals
one bushel of com.
1.2 bushels of barley is
equal to 1 bushel of corn.
One bushel of wheat
equals one bushel of corn.
These small grain substti’.uiioas
should be made sparingly, sincj at
present prices the substitutes wdl
be more expo .Sive than corn in
fattening rations. Oats should
not comprise over one third of the
ration for fattening for best re
sults.
Feed consump.ijn can be reduc
ed by sending cattle and hogs to
market as soon as they meet mar
ket requirements. This seems
especially advisable for hogs,
since the weight e' whicn they will
bring top prices is expected to re
turn toward the prewar 200- 1o
240-pound limits.
-----------o----------Plainly mark all electric fences
on the farm and instruct children
to stay away from them.

As this review is written, the
packing house workers’ strike is
on. The tactics being used by the
unions in this case resemble those
used in connection with the auto
mobile strike. That is, the strike
effort centers on the largest pro
ducers, but small operators are
permitted to produce with the un
derstanding that whatever ar
rangements are finally made the
larger operators will apply to the
small operators also. Light re
ceipts at Chicago are being pur
chased by small packers at strong
prices. As current meat production
declines as a result of the strike,
the public finds itself well sup
plied with frozen poultry and beef.
In fact, the poultry stocks are so
heavy as to be considered excess
ive. Total pork holdings, however,
continue to be only about 60 per
cent of the quantity held in stor
age January 1 on the average dur
ing the five years 1941-45. Lard
stocks are less than one-halt of
the five-year average quantity.
The number of cattle on feed for
market January 1 in the U. S. was
4 per cent smaller than a year
earlier. In the 12 North Central
States and in Illinois there was a
decrease of 5 per cent from a year
earlier. The decrease in feeding
apparently is in the number of
locally raised cattle.
The protein feed situation is so
critical that the government has
been obliged to reissue War Food
Order No. 9, restricting the use
of protein meals in the manufac
ture of mixed feeds for poultry
and livestock. The Department of
Agriculture said that this action
was necessary because of heavy
drains of protein supplies caused
by the large number of poultry on
farms, the near-record numbers
of cattle on winter feed and the
prevailing practice of feeding hogs
to heavy weights. At the same
time supplies of protein feed are
smaller this season than last by
about 24 per cent because of the
short cotton crop and scarcity of
cottonseed meal and cake. We
were not able to supplement our
supplies of proteins from South
America as we did last year.
The disappearance of all kinds
of grain has been at or near rec
ord levels since the crops were
harvested, according to the gov
ernment. January 1 farm stocks
of feed grains were relatively
large, but in proportion to th»
units of livestock and poultry to be
fed, Ihey were 6 per cent below
the record on January 1, 1943, and
have been exceeded in six of the
eight past years. The disappear
ance of .1,071 million bushsels of
com from farms during the iast
threemonths of 1945 was the larg
est ever recorded with the excep
tion of the corresponding quarter
of 1944 and was 28 per cent larger
than the average. This heavy dis
appearance was accounted for by
the lower feeding value of soft
corn, a larger number of hogs in
the corn belt and more cattle be
ing kept on feed. Stocks of com
on farms January 1 at 1,931 mil
lion bushels, were the smallest in
five years but still 17 per cent LET US A SK Y O U O N E
above the 10-year (1935-44) aver
age.
Government economists have re
cently increased sharply their es
timates of the 1946 national in
come. In general, the new esti
mates range from 140 billion dol
lars to 150 billion dollars. The
1945 figure was 160 billion dollars.
Following V-J Day, economists
thought that national income dur
ing the first full year of peace
would be only about 130 billion
dollars.
----------- o-----------

Coming Events
(Put these dates down on
your calendar)
Jan. 25—4-H Club Achievement
Day program, Central school
gym, 7:30 pan. 4-H members
and parents are invited to a t
tend.
«
Jan. 30—Rural Youth officers and
program planning committee
meeting, 6:30 p.m.
Feb. 4—District 4-H club leaders
meeting, 10:00 a.m.
Feb. 6 —4-H Rally, Dwight High
School Gymnasium a t 7:30 pan.
February 7—4-H Club Rally, For
rest High School Gymnasium,
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 15—Meeting of all dairymen
of the county, Farm Bureau
Assembly Room, 1:30 p.m.
------------- o-----------

HOME BUREAU
Coming Events
Jan. 25—Pike Unit. Hostess, Mrs.
Will Gentes.
Jan. 25—County 4-H Achievement.
County Meeting, Pontiac Grade
School Gym, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 29—County Membership Tea
Pontiac Methodist Church,1:00
p.m.
Jan. 30—Waldo Unit. Hostess,
Mrs. R. R. Kirkton.
Jan. 31—“Hat Renovation" Meet
ing, Farm Bureau Assembly
1:30 p.m., with Miss Carl in
charge of the meeting.
February 1—Pontiac Unit. Farm
Bureau Assembly Room.
0

♦

HAT RENOVATION
MEETING

*
JANUARY SI, 1946
*
Farm Bureau Assembly
0
Room, 10:30 a.m.
*
*
♦ All interested women are
*
invited to attend

*
♦
•
*
*
*
♦
*
♦

-o-

EXCHANGE LIST . . .
FOR SALE—Onan alternating
current light plant, 110 volts, 60
cycle current, 2000 watts—2 KVA.
—Alva O. Sancken, Saunemin.
TOR SALE!—Letz 10-inch burr
mill, F-20 Farmall Tractor with
com plow.—Albert Wunsch, Sau
nemin. Saunemin phone.
TOR SALE — Several fresh
Guernsey cows. Also a few heif
ers to freshen soon. Also several
10-gal. milk cans. — Leslie P.
Schade, Chatsworth.
FOR SALE—Highest quality
CERTIFIED Tama and Vicland
seed oats—$1.75 per bu.; certified
Lincoln soybeans, $3.00 per bu.;
Darling’s Fertilizers for spring de
livery. Order early! Order now!
—L. A. Pike, care Pike Hybrid
Com Co., Pontiac.

jSautd7S&0&*

EX CH AN G E LIST - - FOR SALE — Model A John
Deere tractor and cultivator in
good condition.—John J, Zenisek,
Odell. Phone Odell 15F31.
FOR SALE!—Five purebred An
gus bull calves, choice for $100.
—J. T. Holland, Blackstone. Phone
Streator 37512. Two miles south
and two west of Blackstone.
FOR SALE!—Certified Vicland
oats $1/25 per bu., same oats be
fore being recleaned and bagged,
$1.00 per bu. Also one good used
Farmall Tractor governor, com
plete with shaft, $3.25.—Asa J. Buren, Cullom. Kempton phone.
FOR SALE!—Registered Jersey
bull calf ready for service. Dam
has record of 519 lbs. butterfat 305
days. Classified excellent. Fann
ers' price. — Joe Erschen, Pon
tiac. Phone Farmers' Exchange.

VITA L QUESTION . . .

"Is That Safety Strand a Strong O ne?"
THE FARMER who rents often
enjoys advantages that do not
exist for the owner-farmer. There
may be one weak link in his po
sition, however, and that is the
predicament facing his family
should he be removed by death.
The wife of the man who owns
his farm may hire a man and
carry on . . . bat this oppor
tunity is not available to the
wife of the tenant fanner. Sud
denly she finds herself without a
means of livelihood. Unless there

is a grown son in the family to
take the husband’s place, she
must move off the farm and seek
other means of providing an in
come. This is why insurance is
imperative for the tenant fanner.
He must p ro v id e a STRONG
safety strand . . . a lump sum
or regular income . . . for those
he leaves behind. How strong is
YOUR safety strand? Discuas it
soon with your Farm Bureau In
surance representative.

COUNTRY UP! INSURANCE CO- AM tssth » N ik m At.,
G. O. CHEINOWETH, General Agent
Earl E. Gourley
Orville Bertsche _ .. Flanagan
A. L. H arris
Lester D. Clark . Piper City
John S. Flrye — _ Fairbury Reuben Metz
M. H. Gochanour. Blackstone A. E l ,
Frank!

CHATSWORTH PLAINDCALEB CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
!S £ !S L
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THE COLONEL'S CORNCRIB

W AIT ADS

Voice of the Press

23C

1.19
25c
69c
29c

TAUBER’S
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GLEN H. THOMPSON
415 West Bennett Street
PONTIAC - - ILLINOIS
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Died of Exposure
The body of Humbert Senninger, 65, was found a t the. foot of
the stairway In his country home,
six miles west add 1% miles
south of Odell, Tuesday morning
by the mailman and a neighbor.
A coroner's Jury decided he had
fallen down the stairs Sunday
night and died from exposure.
Mr. Sennlnger was bom
In
Europe and came to the United
States 60 years ago. - He had liv
ed In the Odell vicinity for a num
ber of years. There are no sur
viving relatives.

We have on hand a supply of
Ward Tires for Tractors,
Trucks and Cars.
We are
also prepared to cut down
tractor wheels for rubber.

FOR SALE—New 2-wheel all
steel trailer, timken bearings, new
0&1.16 tires; complete with stock
rack, $169:95.—Sears, Roebuck,
& Co., Chatsworth.
FOR SALE—Two medium siz
ed light plant battery cells, never
been used, at one-half price. —.
Russell Lindquist, Piper City
*

—Want Ads get the results.

CHUM
Be a chum to your pocketbook
and your hens. Let Semi-Solid
Buttermilk "E” Emulsion help
pare feeding costs and put a
sugar-coating of profit on eggs.
Your pocketbook likes it—your
hens like it. You’ll like us, fot
puttin you wise to feeding it
with mash and grain.
WIBTHUFF HATCHERY
Phone 116

I > H I i I H B 1111114*1 1

FOR SALE—One light ^winter
weight black cloth coat, size 40
or 42; in very good condition;
priced to sell.—Mrs. Orlan Wil
son, Chatsworth. Phone 49R3*

Barb Wire and Fence

FOR SALE — 7 room house,
Forrest, modern except furnace,
in good condition, $3000; 7 room
modern house, Forrest, has 6
rooms and bath down, 2 cisterns
and city water, 2 large lots, gar
age, $3600.—Arthur Harris, 313
Sterry Building, Pontiac.

JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF RED BRAND
• Nu-Wood
• Anthony All StP«l Wagon
Boxes
* Glass
* Bolts
* Builders' Hardware
* fileboard
* Insulation Board
* Insulation

1UOH ANALYSIS PHOSPHATE
32%-33% Rock Phosphate in
bags for delivery Feb. lst-15th.
33% bulk for immediate shipment.
40-50 ton cars delivered to your
local station in 8-12 days. Super
Phosphate at Saunemin within 30
days.
SARGENTS FARM SERVICE
Saunemin, 111.

* Steel Kitchen Cabinets
* Combination Doors
* Septic Tanks
* Glazed Tile
* Steel Water Tanks
* Roofing
•Asbestos Siding ,
* Steel Window Ventilators
* Pittsburg Paints

FOR SALE]—One IHC-H trac
tor with hydraulic lift and 2-row
cultivator; one 2-bottom 14-lnch
Little Genius No. 8 ground plow.
This machinery is two yean old
and been used very little. Would
consider trading for good 3/4 ton
pickup truck.—Russell Horn, 12
miles north of Pontiac on black
top road and half mile east. J31"

Kohler Brothers

FOR SALE — Spotted Poland
China gilts, bred to farrow in
March and April.—William Deany,
Jr., Strawn, 111. Strawn phone. •

For Good Feed

FDR SALE—Overstuffed parlor
suite consisting of davenport and
chair, in good condition. Price
$35.00.—Joseph Rebhoiz.
•

WHETHER

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
,
iM
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Ho# . . Cattle . . or Poultry . . see the

WANTED—Load of cobs. —Ann
Matthias, Chatsworth.
FOR SALE]—2-row Case horse
planter, with 90 rods of wire. —
Raymond Famey, Cullom.
•

Chatsworth Feed Mill

ORDER FERTILIZER NOW!
Indications are that there will
be less high analysis fertilizer this
year. We can still supply fertil
izers of the following analysis:
8-8-8; 3-12-12; 0-12-12; 0-14-7;
0-9-27; 0-20-0; and 20.6-0-0 (acrocyanamid, a granular nitrogen
carrier).
Let us discuss your
fertilizer needs with you.
SARGENTS FARM SERVICE
Saunemin, III.

FOXCENTRATE and HI LO FEEDS
HENRY MARTIN, Prop.
„

Custom Grinding and Mixing
n u n n iin i

J ust take • look through ttu» toog-range

w ls cof s and see yourself n*xt tprim gt
How's your tractor running? W ith you’d
had it overhauled a few months •go?
W ell, there’s still time.
Between now end the day you w ent to
your equipment into the held we’ll
the repairs you need. O ur shop b
loaded—k always Is thoss days—but we’ll
schedule your work and get it out on time,
h a tall us w hat needs to be done.

You can be sure of this: Any Job wo
do here is done right. Farm equipm ent is
up. We’re implement i
we can take your farm tools and p o t i
back in working order.
You’ll find a big stock o f fa m in e n p g
parts on hand beta a t all times. And ftoas
now on we’ll have i
Deerlng equipm ent, too. Let os
whet vou need.

N. M. LaRochelle

—See Either

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Charles Burns or
Walter Daro

MELVIN - - - ILLINOIS

*

b e

w ise
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Once upon a time there was a big business man whose love affair
Published Every Thursday By
fell through. His lap was bow-legged.........Friend: “Your wife is cer
BY S. J. PORTERFIELD AND tainly a MIGHTY pretty woman.” Angler: "You should have seen the
one that GOT AWAY!” ..........As long as a woman has her MAIDEN
K. R. PORTERFIELD
NAME, her MAIDEN AIM is to change i t ......... An IDEAL WOMAN
is a creature a man spends MOST of his life looking for, but in the
Advertisements not exceeding
Entered as second class m atter meantime gets m a rrie d ............ GQLDDIGGER: one who uses the twenty-five words will be Inserted
at the postoffice, Chatsworth, Il MALES to defraud..........Patient: “Since I have water on the knee, in th e 1classified column for 25c
linois, under act of March 3, 1879. what shall I do?” Doctor: (“Wear PUMPS.”
If MATCHES n issue of the paper. Additional
were made in HEAVEN, WHERE did the cigar lighters come from? words
at the rate of a cent a
......... For EVERY woman who makes a FOOL out of a MAN there is
word.
The minimum charge for
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ANOTHER woman who makes a MAN qut of a FOOL. . . . . . Hear no
One Year --- ------------------ $2.00 EVIL, see no EVIL, speak no EVIL,—and you'll NEVER be a success advertising in this column is 25c
Six M onths............... ........- $1.00 at a TEA p a rty ..........Then, too, the world will make a beaten path in advance.
________
Canada, one year
-------- $2.50 to your door if you produce better CLAP-TRAP...........There are a
MISCELLANEOUS
MILLION or more reasons why modern women dress as they do, and
EVERY one of them is a M A N ........... First, the bride selects the
TELEPHONES:
then the CHURCH; then the TROUSSEAU; then
FARMS AND VILLAGE pro
Office Phone ...............
32 BRIDESMAID;
LAWYER; then her DETECTIVE.........POME DEPT—A painter, perty for (Mile.—Martin F. Brown.
S. J. Porterfield, res........ ..........64 her
K. R. Porterfield, res. ______ 33 who lived in Great Britain, interrupted two gals with their KNITAIN,
—He said, with a sigh, “THAT park bench—WELL I—Just painted it,
BRED GILT SALE—48 reg
RIGHT where you're SIT AIN.” .......... “LIPS that touch WINE shall istered Chester Whites, Saturday,
NEVER touch MINE,".declared the fair coed. And, after she gradu Feb. 2, at 1 p.m., Doran’s Barn,
she taught school for YEARS and YEARS and YEARS and
. . • ated,
YEARS.......... BILL: “Did you ever see a company of women whV* Piper City. Popular blood lines.
Bdltotral Comment From Onr were
perfectly silent?" WILL: “Yes, once when someone trad asked Gilts and sows bred to choice
Neighboring Papers
WHICH one of those present was the OLDEST.” .......... GALS with boars, sired by Big Chief, Gold###########################»#»### BRAINS as well as LOOKS, seem to flourish just in books. But, if wine, Lisle Attraction Champ.
BOTH can not be had,—THEN gals with LOOKS are not so bad! . . , . Write for .catalog.—Francis Mc
Offers Solution
ADAM’S first day was the longest. NO E V E ..........JOE: “Will you Neil, Thawville, or Harold CurpA solution to present-day labor lend me $10 for a month, old boy?” Jack “WHAT would a MONTH hey, Onarga.
*
troubles is offered in the “Voice OLD BOY do with $10?” .......... Seeyer necks tweak.—TTie “CORN”
MEAT CUBED AND SMOKED
of the People’’ column in the Chi Colonel.
—No order too large or too
cago Tribune. Doubtless it was
written with tongue in cheek, but cific, brought home a souvenir this change began when the idea small. The same careful atten
in view of our fantastic financial for the writer in the form of a got about that thrift is folly, be tion to all orders.—Drew’s Mar
manipulations of the past decade, Japanese type character, which cause Uncle Sam will take care ket, Dwight, Ilinois. _____9-27-tf
of us all. But Uncle Sam is,
we would not be surprised to see he picked up in Hiroshima.
ATTENTION
Naturally we were greatly in after all, us. Whatever we get
it given serious consideration.
Rheumatic and Arthiritis suf
from
him,
is
our
own
money—
terested
in
this
piece
of
type
from
This chap suggests that the
ferers. You can get results and
government pay the workers the the other side of the world, and from our taxes.
To prevent disaster, the sense relief. For free information write
difference between what they are noted that, despite the Jap's dis
Institute, Richmond.
getting and what they think they regard of civilfted conventions, of thrift, in public and in private Hinson’s
febl4»
should be getting. He says such they seem to string right along life, must be restored. And thrift Indiana.
in
government
is
far
the
most
with
the
rest
of
us
when
it
comes
an arrangement should be satis
COMING SALE—
factory to both labor and man to printing, as the type is exact important.—Fairbury Blade.
February 21—Orville Oliver,
agement, and the only loser would ly the same height as ours and
closing
out sale.__________
be the federal treasury, which of 14-point size, indicating that It s 1945—u d Still No
WANTED— 120 rods of hedge
seems to be bottomless. — Cullom they go along with us on one bas Room at the Inn
ic principle, anyhow.
Chronicle.
It was the 24th of December cut for one-half the posts.—Fred
We found ourself unable to in Bethlehem, the City of David, Hcmken, Chatsworth._________ *
make out just what the charac which is in Judeah.
Souvenir From Japan
FOR SALE
All was dark outside the inn;
Sam Leiser, who returned this ter represented, and got little
but inside was light and good
week from 15 months in the Pa- help from Sam.—Chronicle
FOR SALE—Five room mod
cheer.
em
house.—Will Haab, Forrest
Shouted
toasts
and
the
babel
Thrift Was Not Mentioned
(Jan24*)
of late revelry almost muffled
Graham Patterson, publisher of the sound of the hesitant rap on
FOR SALE—Farms and other
Pathfinder, had an editorial in his the door. |
real
estate. — B- J. Carney, Chats
weekly just recently that every
A woman went. For a time
*23-tf
one should read, and especiallj there were low voices at the en worth, IU.
those who think their government trance, broken by the impatient
FOR SALE — House in north
owes them a living.
tones of the woman.
part of Chatsworth.—B. J. Car
The editorial goes on to say
The door closed abruptly and ney, Chatsworth.
there was a time, and a good she sought her husband, the keep
FOR SALE—Girl’s suit, navy,
time, too, when the word thrift er of the inn, who mingled with
size 16 years. Price reasonable.
pieant a lot to Americans and the guests.
at Plaindealer Office,
nothing was heard of Social Se“Some fellow named Joseph," _ Call
£|uo
Puo
curity.
He
went
on
to
say
that
Chatsworth.
_________________
she
said,
“and
his
wife.
The
wo
BALL ZINC CAPS
in those days banks paid interest man was heavy with child. Those
per dozen
FOR SALE- One large circu
on savings accounts because en Galileans! They want everything!
JAR RINGS
heater, used one season;
dozen .....................
8C terprising men wanted to hire “We can’t risk her having a lating
PURASNOW FLOUR
dollars in order to build things. child in this place—noisy destruc priced reasonable.—E. C. Lange,
Chatsworth.
___________ *
25 lb. bag ..............
So I learned early, as my parents tive brats.
Blue Bonnet t OLEO
had
before
me,
that
if
I
saved
“Besides,
it’s
tax
paying
time
FOR
SALE]—1934
Dodge truck
per pound
my money the result was good for and lots of people will be in the in good coalition.—Martin Maur
MILK PAIL
city—guests who can pay a good er, Forrest, Wing phono.______ *
me and my country.
12 quart size
Heavy Steel DUST
He concluded his article with price.
FDR SALE—Four bred sows,
"I told them," she said, “there
P A N .......................
the following paragraphs:
due
to start farrowing April 15.
was
no
room
at
the
inn.”
—
WISH BONE COFFEE O Q j
I was thinking about the de
Also a few bushels of potatoes.—
per pound ..............
cline of thrift some weeks ago Bloomington Pantagraph.
Elery Perkins, Chatsworth
*
------------- o— — —
when I listened to President Tru
man broadcast on his wage-price CREGO CASE BEING
RADIO TUBES—Just received
policy. What worried me more TRIED THIS WEEK
a big allotment and included are
CHATSWORTH, ILL
than anything else in tuat speech, IN CIRCUIT COURT
tubes that are hard to get, such
I think, was that nowhere in it
The trial of Roland Crego, a as 1H5, 1A5, 1C5, 1N5. 12SA7,
was there any
mention of Pontiac youth of 21, got under 12SK7, 12SQ7. 25Z5, 25Z6. 117Z6,
“thrift." It wasn’t so much that way in the circuit court Monday. 35Z5. OZ4, 5Y3, 5Y4. 6X5, 6SA7.
the word was overlooked. The
Eight jurors were chosen Mon etc.—K. R. Porterfield, Plai.idealwhole idea of economy was ab day from a panel of 24 and the Office.
sent-except perhaps for employers other four selected by 10 o’clock
FOR SALE]—Delco light plant,
who are somehow supposed to lie Tuesday forenoon from a special
ahle to raise wages without ln- panel of 18.
four motors, radio and electric
'•reesing prices. The New York
Following opening statements iron, all for $50.—Joe Kroll, For
Times called it a “contrrdictory by the prosecution and the de rest.
policy.”
fense. State’s Attorney Hubert H.
EDR SALE]—Purebred Guern
The President warned us Edwards started calling his wit
sey male calf. Grand dam is state
against inflation, and the danger nesses.
champion and 632 pounds of butter
I 's very real. But he did not go
Crego,
21-year-old
Pontiac
j to the root of the problem. It youth, was indicted for man fat record. Priced reasonable.—
■- the false psychology of deficit slaughter by the October grand Honeggers' & Company, Forrest.
i financing which is at the bottom jury, following the death last May
SALE]—1,000 bales of clo
Electric Hot Plates
j of all the increasing inflationary 21, of James Eric Sims, 19, of verFOR
and timothy bay, excellent
Galvanized Hog Troughs
I forces. It is the idea of gelting Cornell, who was killed near Cor quality; also baled alfalfa.—E. RBench Vise
i something for nothing; of reljlr.g nell on route 23, after he was
Vise Grip Wrenches
» *
on the government to make our struck by a car allegedly driven Stoutemyer.
Heavy Duty “B” Batteries
1
decisions
and
solve
uui
problems;
Kitchen Heater
FOR SALE — 1938 Chevrolet
by Crego. Crego was returning
i of blaming the other fellow for from Streator with two compan truck with grain box and hydrauClothes Racks
our difficulties.
Wall Paper and Paint3
ions and Sims was going west 1lie lift —Fairbury Auto Co., Fair
If the value of the dollar de with his bicycle.
Dairy Pails
bury.
J24
clines further, so also will be val ‘ Members of the jury chosen to
EHectric Wire
uation we place on thrift. Why hear the ease were Alvin Kuerth,
TRACTOR for sale, RC Case, on
Auto Pumps
deny oneself to save dollars that Saunemin; Ben Saathoff, Char good rubber; starter, lights, culti
Coal Ranges
later will not buy as much as lotte; Helen B. Waldo, Union; vator plow, overhauled, ready to
Kelvinator Refrigerators
they would have when originally Earl Cox, Pontiac; Clara Bremer, go.—Glenn Harvey, west edge cf
put aside? Mr. Truman noted Pontiac;
Jan31*
ZIMMERMAN’S
Ruth
C. Canham, Fairbury.
this when he said that with in Broughton; Clarence J. Hadaway,
HARDWARE
flation “war bonds,
insurance Indian
Grove;
Ward Collins,
FOR SALE]—Pair tennis shoes,
policies, pensions, annuities” all Chatsworth; Robert Fox, Saun size 3 %, practically new.—Mrs.
FAIRBURY, ILL
would shrink in value. What the emin; Anna Wahl, Reading; John
, President did not say Is that all Grunert, Pleasant Ridge; John Clarence I.ee, Chatsworth
JUST REJCEIVED—A new ship
Henry Minard, Long Point.
The case was nearing the close ment of boxed stationery. Place
Wednesday afternoon and was ex your order while we nave a big
pected to go to the jury last selection, — $2.00 and $2.60 per
night. •
box, printed. — The Plaindealer.
------------- o------------Condition Slightly Improved
The President’s Protective Investment Plan
The condition of Mrs. E. E.
. . . a sale, flexible means of providing income
Hurdle, 78, Fairbury, was report
for the future. If you die within 20 yean all
ed improved Wednesday at
a
deposits you have made will be returned to
Bloomington hospital. She was
your family plus the principal amount of tbo
• SEE US
seriously beaten a t a rooming
contract.
_
house In Bloomington one night
• FOR NEW
last week by unknown parties,
*poa “D etail* S ts
supposedly for the purpose of
• RUBBER
robbery.

NEW IMPROVED
VARIETIES
Certified Lincoln and Earlyxna
Soybeans, $3.00 per bushel, re
cleaned and in two-bushel sealed
bags. The same beans recleaned
but not bagged, from overhead
bin, $2.75 per bu. Certified Tama
Oats, $1.25 per bushel in three
bushel sealed bags. The same
oats recleaned but not bagged,
$1.05 per bu. Genuine 360 and
380 hybrid seed corn; flat grades
$8.00 per bushel.
SARGENTS FARM SERVICE
SAUNEMIN, ILLNOIS • J24
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Fr. Aeired Knlttles visited his
grandmother, Mrs. Joseph Knlt
tles from Thursday until Monday.
He was being transferred from
Angelo, Texas, to Kansas City,
Missouri.
Richard Lehmann spent
the
week-end with his wife and son
a t the Robert Rosenboom home.
—Formals are vary hard to Richard is attending the Chicago
get
Select yours early.—The American Conservatory of Music
in Chicago.
Style Shop, Pontiac.
Mrs. William Lindeman (Gail
Miaa Elmira Bauerle, of Chica
go, spent the week-end a t her Sheeley) has Joined her husband
in Davenport, Iowa, where he is
home in Chatsworth.
Mary Donna Schade, Bloom enrolled in the chiropractic col
ington college student, spent the lege. They are doing light house
keeping.
week-end a t her home here.
Dickie Watson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ida Bullock, of Chalmers,
Indiana, spent several days the Mrs. Burnell Watson, was a sur
past week a t the J. G. Slown gical patient at Falrbury hospital
Saturday. He was able to come
home.
Miss Lorraine Schade of Bloom home the same day and is re
ington, spent Sunday with her ported as getting along nicely.
Major Arnold R. Johnson has
mother, Mrs. Luevella Schade in
arrived from China, after almost
Chatsworth.
—Get your paint and glass at five years of service to visit with
Conibear’s Drug store.
tf his wife, Barbara Johnson, and
son, Amie, a t the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
Hamilton.
Blondie Walters received his
discharge from the navy at Great
Lakes last Thursday and has re
turned to Chatsworth and his
wife and little daughter, after
serving a year, most of which
time he was stationed at Pensa
cola, Florida.
Seventeen members of the Roy
al Neighbors, met at the home of
• Even small gifts can be
Mrs. Henry Muller for installa
distinctive. We select ev
tion of officers and monthly meet
ing.
After the meeting cards
ery item, small or large,
were played with honors going to
Mrs. E. B. Herr. Lunch was serv
with the same meticulous
ed by Mrs. Muller, Lorraine Gercare. Here you will find a
bracht and Martha Teters.
gift to please the most ex
Schoolmates and friends helped
Barbara
Lembke celebrate her
acting person. Stop in to
seventh birthday anniversary, by
day.
coming to her home Sunday aft
ernoon. The afternoon was spent
playing games and the opening
of gifts she received. Ice cream
and cake were served by the host
ess’ mother, Mrs. Lembke.
—Select your spring suit now
JEWRLE31
PONTIAC
ILLINOIS and use our convenient lay-away
' plan.—The Style Shop, Pontiac.
1tlac.

own

Distinctive

Gifts

H. H. SMITH

Prices Good Friday and Saturday Only
JANE GOODE . .

..............

PEANUT BUTTER,2I>. j a r . . 59c
OYSTER CRACKERS,lib.box 17c
EXTRA STANDARD HELRCTTED

OYSTERS, Dint c a n ........... 79c
USE LIKE TAPIOCA

MINUTE DESSERT, box...... 15c
PACKED IN TOMATO HAUL'S

SARDINES, 2 large cans. . . 33c
APRICOT JUICE, pint bottle. . 23c
DRIED APRICOTS, lb........ 45c

------------------------------------------------j------

TOMATO PASTE,3cans — 25c

__________ *

BM JE

RIBBON

MILK, large cans............. 10c
BLUE RIBBON FANCY

LIMA BEANS, 2 cans....... 43c
CORNED BEEF HASH, can. . 25c
SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT, 4 fo r.......... 19c
TEXAS

JUICE

ORANGES, per dozen......... 33c
LARGE.

FIRM

HEAD LETTUCE,2for....... 23c
PHONE 69

WE DELIVER

... . »
.■
■
■

P age R m

Berdell Galloway left last Fri
keep up their long list of wins.
Ford Tourney
day for Kingsville, Texas, after
Dwight led 26-18 a t the half but
spending a 15 day furlough with
Under Way In
the Red Birds came back strong
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
in the final quarters.
In
Piper
City
Galloway, of Charlotte.
In last night's games Roberts
Mrs. Ruth McLoughlin, of Mar
The Ford county basketball beat Melvin 41-18 and Kemptoo
quette, Mich., is a guest of her
tourney opened in Piper City won from Piper City 41-18. These
uncle, the Rev. Father Timmins,
Tuesday evening with two games. games bad Identical scores.
Kempton and Roberts tangle
a t the Catholic parsonage. Miss
Paxton edged out Cabery in a
equal
Frances Staudohar, went by train
thriller, 43-41, and Gibson City tonight with seemingly
chances to win. This game will
to Chicago Saturday to meet
beat Sibley, 20-16.
Mrs. McLoughlin, who reported
At Strawn Tuesday night the be at 8:30, preceded by a game
four feet of snow in Marquette
classy team from that town turn at 7:15 between Paxton and Gib
Saturday morning and a blizzard
ed back the much tauted 4nd son City.
The championship and consola
in progress.
strong Forrest team 34-32.
tion
games will be played Friday
Cullom
defeated
Dwight
at
Lt. and Mrs. Eldon Brunner, of
Cullom Tuesday night, 49-34, to evening.
Lawton, Okla., arrived in Chats
worth Monday. Lt. Brunner Is
on a 17-day leave. They left
know how they figure the population of a Swiss village?
Wednesday for Reddick to spend Well,D’ye
they count the number of echoes and divide by the number of
a portion of his time with his mountains..............Definition of a SCALLION: A LITTLE vegetable
parents. He is being transferred who wants to be a BIG STIN K ER.......... Best cartoon of the week—
from Oklahoma to a camo in a Bobby-Soxer primping for her date says: “Oh, GO AHEAD and
Virginia and will report Feb. 2. ANSWER the door, Mother—a HUG and KISS by mistake will do
From there he expects to be sent YOU good . . . . . . Lady: “Well, doctor, was my operation a success?"
to Europe. Mrs. Brunner is the Man: "I’M not your doctor, I ’M St. P e te r ...........MANY girls go to
church because they like the H IM S ..........Who suffered MOST when
former Gladys Dassow.
the prodigal son returned,—the FATTED CA LF.........In a newspaper
—All baby furniture prices report of a collision between a train and a cow the article wound up:
•V; _
^
slashed. Get your Storkline or “The engineer, putting on full steam, dashed up against the cow and
Krolltbcd today. Also high chairs, literally cut her into CALVES.” ............ EYES: Something to keep
chests, toidy chairs and other WIDE OPEN before marriage, and HALF SHUT afterw ards...........
FACE: One that LAUNCHED a THOUSAND C H IP S ..........
items.—The Style Shop, Pontiac. POKER
A MUSTACHE is the ONLY thing that keeps many a man from being
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Haase, of a BARE-FACED l i a r ...........A friend, who went to the hospital tto.
Paxton, spent the week-end with comfort a preacher who had suffered from an amputation of left leg,
his mother, Mrs. Mabel Haase, in was a little disturbed to find on a table nearby, a copy of the thenbest seller, “ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN.” .......... A fellow who
Chatsworth. He was discharged current
was a gal’s IDEAL before marriage may prove to be her ORDEAlL
from service a t Jefferson Bar afterward.
RADIO ANNOUNCER: “The three minute SILENCE
s: . a cn eck in g a cco u n t is a farm
racks, Missouri, January 13th, you have just heard, ladies and gentlemen, was NOT due to a teachafter serving about two years in nical breakdown, but came to you through the courtesy of NOISE
n e ce ssity tor:
several of the Pacific islands and LESS TYPEWRITERS.” ...........Nurse: "Oh, ma’am what SHALL I
left Yokohama, Japan, December do? The twins have fallen down the well.” Mother: “Dear me! Go
e KEEPING ACCURATE FINANCIAL
26th, for the states. He reports into the library and get the last number of Parents’ Magazine. It con
he received two fine Christmas ta in s an article on ‘HOW TO BRING UP CHILDREN.” .......... Hus
RECORDS
‘The shirt you bought me is too big." Wife: “Of COURSE it’s
dinners. They were served before band:
too big. You didn’t think I’d let the storekeeper know I’d married a
# GETTING AUTOMATIC RECEIPTS FOR
boarding the boat and again on little
shrimp like you!”—Seeyer necks tweak.—The "CORN” Colonel.
the boat the day they sailed.
BILLS PAID
They landed on the west coast
—Aladdin
Mantle
Lamps
are
Manager Lembke reports that
eleven days after leaving Japan.
# SAVING TIME AND SPECIAL TRIPS
now available at $5.45 — Roach last week was the best in vol
—Read our 1$ day ad; also oth Furniture Store, Chatsworth.
ume of business ever transacted
er Items on sale too numerous to
by the Chatsworth Sears store in
W h y not o p en you r ch eckin g
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
B.
Stephenson
mention.—The Style Shop, Pon- left In their car this morning for one week.
acco u n t here a t o u r b a n k n o w ?
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Porterfield a vacation In the south. They
and daughter, Jean, figured in a planned to be gone about two or GENEROUS GIFT
five-car motor accident near Og three weeks. During thir absence
The Chatsworth American Le
den Sunday afternoon and as a Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Gerbracht gion's new building has been im
result Jean had the cartilage in will have charge of the Stephen proved by the addition of a new
cabinet sink, a gift from the Sears
her nose broken when she bump son restaurant.
ed it into the clock on the car.
Chatsworth store.
Emmet
Gray,
of
Kankakee,
She also received a gash in one was calling on old friends
in
finger. The others escaped with Chatsworth Friday. He was dis
slight injuries but their car had charged from the armed service
to be left for extensive repairs.
weeks ago and is back at
Gtoaned From the Poo Use
The accident was caused by icy ahisfew
old
job at the Smith-Alsop
Daily
pavement as a rain and sleet pre
ceded a snow storm in that lo paint store.
Asks Divorce
cality. Car No. I, headed west
CHAT*WORTH, ILLINOIS
had motor trouble and remained
Juanita DeFrees has filed suit
parked on the highway. Car No.
for divorce against James De2 following was able to stop be
Frees in the circuit court of
fore hitting car one, but cars
Judge Ray Sesler. The plaintiff
three and four
(Porterfields)
asks that she be granted the care
following closely saw they were
and custody of a minor son.
going to hit the parked cars.
Car three turned out to pass and
Auto Stolen
started skidding. The Porterfield
Authorities from the sheriff’s
car also swung left and ran Into
office left Monday for Chambers•
the ditch with one side on the
burg, Pa., to recover a car alleg
; shoulder of the highway. A car
edly stolen Friday from Glenn
*
from the opposite direction which
* ••
Russell, who lives west of town,
was the fifth car, coming fast,
by a 16-year-old boy employed by
•
hit car 3 and was thrown direct
Russell.
i!
ly In front of the Porterfield car.
• *
This car also was badly damaged.
•*
Urbana - Champaign — Chim School Offers
••
The third car. driven by F W.
Clothing Lessons
•
■ Hundreds of patterns to choose from
neys
and
fireplaces,
the
one
a
Pearson, of fmva, was able to pro
A
series
of
10
weekly
clothes
necessity
of
every
home,
and
the
•
• . . in stripes . . checks . . floral or
ceed after adjusting fenders. The
conventional designs . . at almost any
Porterfields came home
from other a luxury, and both a little- making classes for adults will be
at the Forrest High school
price you want to pay.
Champaign by train to Gilman. known part of the house to the held
average home builder, are the Jan. 30, to April 10, Miss Helen
—You can purchase two dress subject of a new free circular Is De Bolt, homemaking teacher, an
Wo Trim Your Paper . . . . No Waiting . . . . No Rack Ordering • •
es almost at the price of one dur sued by the Small Homes Council nounced Saturday.
ing our I day sale. Most of these at the University of Illinois.
The classes will meet at 7 p.m.
dresses are dresses received the
The eight-page non-technical each Wednesday night for the 10
last few weeks.—The Style Shop, publication is liberally illustrated. weeks period. First class will bt,
Pontiac.
iWarning that a chimney is diffi held Jan. 30.
Stephen Watson, of Kankakee, cult to remodel and should be
has opened the Phillips 66 Service I built correctly the first time, the Released on $500 Bond
"The Rexall Store”
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
Phoae 44 1
Bemie Herron, Pontiac, was ar
Station on Route 24 in Chatsworth circular says:
which has been closed for several i Chamneys located on a side rested last week by city police H - W - H - H - H - H - H - F
years and he and Mrs. Watson are roof should extend at least 2 % and charged with driving an auto
ivs id mg in a new trailer parKt-vi feet above the roof peak; located mobile while intoxicated. He was
a t the peak they should extend arraigned before John Silberzahn,
near the station.
2 feet above it; on a flat roof at justice of the peace, and the cast
—Aladdin Mantle Lamps are least 3 feet above the roof. Ev was continued for 10 days. He
now available at $5.46 — Roach ery masonry chimney should have was released under bond of $500
Furniture Store, Clmtsworth.
fire-clay flue lining.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kemnetz and
House roof, floors, and walls Fined for Drunkenness
Mias Marie Seawel and F. M. should be built so no combustible
Helen Stratton, Pohuac, was
Wood of Monitor, Washington, are material Is within 2 inches of the arrested by city police charged
spending this week in Chatsworth chimney, and this space filled with being drunk. She was ar
and Piper City, visiting relatives with fireproof insulating material. raigned before John Silberzahn, |
and friends.
Masonry chimneys must be justice of the peace, and paid a
free-standing—giving no support fine of $5 and costs.
and receiving none from
the
house. A spread footing below
frost line should support the
chimney. A stone or concrete
chimney cap sheds w ater and
preserves the masonry.
Chimney tops, rotating cape and
spark arresters are used in spe
cial cases, but are not recom
Spacious,
mended for general use. The
smoke pipe from heating plant to
with mod
chimney should be short
and
em conven
straight, securely fastened and
with tight joints. Combustible
iences . .
material should be kept away
and a dig
from the smoke pipe.
It has been said that the w ay to success with chick
Chimney fires can be avoided
nity and
ens is to "Hitch Your Wagon to a Star . . Work Like Heck
by preventing the accumulation
beauty that
of soot, which usually results
. and here You Are!"
Easy?
Not at all.
There Is
from Incorrect firing methods.
Is
a
comfort
...
always lots of work with a bunch of meat birds or a lay
Special chimney linings are
needed with gas-burning equip
to the
ing flock and it takes eternal Vigilance to make a cash
ment. An inside chimney is bet
family.
If this little lady had listen
profit, but is being done by scores of chick buyers year
ter than one on an outside wall.
ed to good advice about ac
Fireplaces have an efficiency of
after year with WISTHUFF'S CHICKS. They have ALL
cident insurance, injuries
only 10 per cent, so their value
PHONE:
when a scatter rug slid from
consists
primarily
in
the
homelike
FOUR essentials. Market type in the heavies, egg pro
under her wouldn’t have got
lit
or cheerful atmosphere they cre
ten her into debt. YOU think
duction, livability and show quality.
Get chick prices
Director of
ate. Proportions must be correct
about it, too!
if a smoky fireplace Is to be
now from . . .
Funerals:
• Insurance
avoided, and the flue must fit
• Real Estate
E. J. Roach
the fireplace. (Details and a
• Farm Loans
table of dimensions are In the
circular.) Built-in fireplace cir
culators can increase the heating
capacity, but do not replace cen
HATCHERIES
tral heating systems.
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
PHONE 116
CHATSWORTH, DU*
A spark-stopping screen is a
necessity with a fireplace.
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U. of I. Warns
Against Chimneys
And Fireplaces

NO BUTS
ABOUT IT
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Kitchen Paper
: Livingroom Paper
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Diningroom Paper

Small Homes
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Bulletin
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Finest
Chapel

Hitch

YourWagon

To
W isthuff’s Poultry Stars

Scatter Rug
Scatter Brain?

CASHANDCARRY M. F. BROWN
J. W. — m a c

PlAINOfcMER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
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Hie week from January 27th to
February 3rd is designated as
“Self Denial Week” with the em
phasis upon missions and prayer.
You are cordially invited to all
services.
J. V. Bischoff, Pastor

ices will be held as follows:
LUTHERAN
The Church School will meet at
“A Changele& Christ for a
9:30 a.m., with classes for all ages.
Changing World.”
Morning Worship Service at
10:30; Evening preaching service
Charlotte
at 7:30, both sermons by the pas
9:00 a.m.—Divine Services,
tor.
(imtsworth
9:30 a.m .—Sunday School and
Bible Classes.
10:30—Divine Services.
Catechetical instruction every
%
Saturday forenoon at 9 o’clock.
A. Kalkwarf, Pastor
F. A. Ortman, who has practiced law for the past
thirty-eight years in the same location at the southwest
FIRST BAPTIST
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School.
corner of the Court House Square, has moved his office
Lee Forney, Sup’t.
to the front suite of rooms on the third floor over the J.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
C. Penney Store in the Rathbun Building at the north
6:45—Young People’s meeting.
7:30—Evening service. Gospel
east corner of the Court House Square, where his cli
songs and preaching.
ents will not be required to climb stairs, in order to
Wednesday evening, 7:80—The
reach his office, but may use the elevator.
Praise and Prayer service.
George Woodley, Pastor
Attorney J. Kenneth Johnson will be associated
with him in his new location.
METHODIST
9:45 a.m.—Church school.
A cordial invitation is extended to all to visit their
11:00 a.m.—Worship, sermon by
new offices.
the pastor.
6:80 pm.—Youth Fellowship.
The Bloomington d i s t r i c t
Prayer Fellowship will meet here
Monday morning. Rev. Robert
Calderwood of Dwight, is chair
man of the fellowship.
H. R. Halfyard, Pastor
Having decided to dispose of our surplus farm stock and dairy
herd, I will sell on the farm on which I live, 2 miles east and % mile CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL
north of Forrest; 4 miles west and % mile north of Chatsworth, on
EVANGELICAL CHURCHES
F R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 1, 1946 Charlotte
Church School—9:30.
commencing at 11 o’clock the following property:
Worship and sermon—10:30.
Pioneer Day and Holy Com
25 — Head of Holstein Cattle — 25
One cow, 5 years old, milking. Two cows, 4 years old, with calf munion.
by side. One cow, 7 years old, milking. One cow, 6 years old, milking.
Four cows, 5 years old, milking. One cow, 7 years old, will freshen Emmanuel
Church School—9:30.
February 12.
One cow, 9 years old, will freshen March 14.
Five
heifers, between 2 and 3 years old, with calf. Six heifers, between 1 ! Morning devotion—10:30.
and 2 years old, One bull calf, 8 weeks old. All T. B. and Bang|s I Worship and sermon —7:00.
tested. Date when due to calf will be made known day of sale. This
Pioneer Day and Holy Com
is a good herd of cows and heifers, all of our own raising.
munion Sunday morning Feb. 3.

EVANGELICAL
Sunday, January 27th, will be
observed as ‘‘Pioneer Day," re
membering the work of the retired
ministers of the church. The of
fering taken will be for the Evan
gelical Pension Fund. The serv

Moves Law Office

PUBLIC

Fifteen Head of Spotted Poland China Hogs
Six sows, bred.

One old sow, bred.

Eight fall pigs.

Five Head of Hampshire Sheep
All ewes will lamb in early spring.

Farm Machinery
One 15-ft. Case disk. One McCormick-Deering com binder. One
7-ft. Peoria drill. One 1-horse wheat drill. One limestone spreader.
One 6-roll Advance corn shredder. One horse-power straw baler. One
40-foot galvanized elevator cover .
HAY—One hundred bales alfalfa, third cutting. Sixty bales of
threshed timothy. Some loose clover and timothy mixed, In bam.
MISCELLANEOUS — Some household goods. Two beds. One
couch. Three 10-gallon milk cans. Some home grown potatoes.
Terms of Sale: Cash. No property to be removed until terms of
sale are complied with. Not responsible for accidents.

BEN

<1. B. ZOBRIST, Auctioneer

STOLLER

WM. FOLLMER, Clerk

PUBLIC

SALE

To settle the estate of the late Simon Weber, I will sell at public
auction on the farm operated by the deceased, 1 mile east of Pontiac
on route 116, four miles southeast to Patty cemetery oomerj fjfrst
farm house east, or % mile east of McDowell, 1 mile north; or 7 miles
west of Saunemin to Owega hall, 3 mile south, 2 miles west; or 5 miles
north of Fairbury on State A road and 2 miles west.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1,1946
commencing at 11:00 o’clock, the following property, to-wit:

77 - Head of Livestock - 77
2 Head of Horses 2

SMOOTH MOUTH, GENTLE AND GOOD WORK TEAM

35 Head of Cattle 35

One 6-year-old Guernsey cow; one 8-year-old Holstein cow; one
8 -yearold spotted cow; four Switss cows, 5 and 6 years old; one 3year-old red heifer ;one 4-year-old Hereford cow, just fresh; one 7year-old brindle cow, to be fresh soon; one 2-year-old white Shorthorn
bull; 19 head heifers and steers, about 800 lbs. or more; and five Here
ford calves.

40 Head of Chester White Hogs 40

Thirteen shoats, weighing around 200; six brood sows; twenty
weaning pigs and one male hog.

Farm Implements

METHODIST WOMEN
SELECT NEW OFFICERS
The Women’s Society of Chris
tian Service of the Methodist
church installed officers at the
January meeting held January
16th, at the home of Mrs. H. M.
Trlnkle.
Rev. H. R. Halfyard conducted
the service and the following
were installed: Mrs. C. C. Ben
nett, president;
Miss Helen
Blaine, vice president; Mrs, W. M.
Point, recording secretary; Mrs.
Arthur Walters, treasurer; Mrs.
T. C. Melsenhelder, correspond
ing secretary; Mrs. K. R. Porter
field, missionary education; Mrs.
Ann Matthias, Christian social
relations and local church activi
ties; young people's work, Miss
L ouise Plaster; literature, Mrs.
Wendell Chrisman, and supplies,
Mrs. C. G. Milstead.
Mrs. C. Bennett had charge of
the devotions and Miss Helen
Blaine, the program. Mrs. Win.
Tinker and Miss Maude Edwards
were also hostesses.

Melvin News Notes
- - - Elisabeth Underwood

Roger Karn, who has been ill,
is improved.
Mrs. Ann Thompson, who has
been ill, is improved.
Mrs. Ruby Kara will entertain
the Garden club at her home on
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Grace Squires and Mrs.
Omar Estes left Wednesday for
Los Angeles, Calif.
Mrs. Roy Thackeray returned
home from Paxton hospital where
she had been a medical patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Netherton
and family, of Loda, spent Sun
day at the Richard Netherton
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Boundy and
son, of Dwight, were
Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Boundy.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Benz and
family are moving this week to
Onemee, Minn., where they have
purchased a farm.
Items of Interest
Mrs. Mabel Spellmeyer, Mr.
Heartfelt sympathy is herewith and Mrs. J. Brownlee and son.
expressed to Mrs. Henry Immke Evert, were Thursday guests of
in the death of her mother, Mrs. the O. J. Brownlees.
Branz, of Odell. She is preceded
Dick Edbrooke, who has been
in death by her husband who died confined to his home for several
suddenly about two years ago months with rheumatic fever is
while attending a funeral.
now able to be up and hopes to
To Mrs. Emma Wunsch and start back to school in a week.
family goes our sincerest sym
The local IOOF lodge enter
pathy in the death of her husband tained at a card party Tuesday
Rev. Charles Wunsch, who pass evening. Guests were members
ed away last Friday.
and their families of the Guthrie
The following received surgical lodge and members of the Recare in Chicago last week and bekah lodge.
axe now on the way to recovery:
---------- .—o-------------Mrs. Mayme Voss, Mrs. Mabel
- Envelopes printed to your or
Harms and Mrs. Arlyne Nettling- der, 50c per 100.—Plalndealer.
ham.
------------- o------------George Saathoff, our smiling el NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
evator builder, is a patient at the
Estate of Albert E. Schade, de
St. James hospital. He is on the ceased.
way to recovery.
Notice is hereby given that
Henry Kamrath was confined Monday, March 4, 1946, is the
to his bed with the flu and com claim date in said estate now
plications. He is reported pro pending In the County Court of
gressing nicely.
Livingston County, Illinois, and
Guests at the parsonage the that claims may be filed against
past week were Rev. and Mrs. W. said estate on or before said date
E. Grote, of Streator, and Miss without issuance of summons.
Lois Kraemer, returned mission
LEV ELLA SCI LADE.
ary from Japan. She had been
Executrix
an internee and gave a very In F. A. Ortman, Attorney
teresting account of her experi Pontiac, Illinois
jan24
ence.
------------- o------------H. E. Kasch. Pastor
NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
Estate of Joseph Wittier, de
CALVARY BAPTIST
j ceased.
“We preach Christ crucified,
Notice is hereby given that
risen and coming again''
Monday, March 4, 1946, is the
claim date in said estate now
Sunday
pending In the County Court of
9:45 am .—Bible school. Clarke Livingston County, Illinois, and
Wilson, Sup't.
that claims may be filed against
11:00 a.m., Morning services. said estate on or before said date
6:00 pm., Junior Young People without issuance of summons.
and Light Bearers.
JOSEPH F. WITTLER, Jr.
All children ages 5-13 are in
Administrator
vited to sing in the Junior choir. F. A. Ortman, Attorney
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Pontiac, Illinois
jan 24
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. — Mid-week
prayer meeting and Bible study.
All are invited to our services.
F. H. Stair. Pastor
PAID FOR DEAD ANIMALS
------------- o------------RUBBER STAMPS—No prior HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS
ity needed—we take your o rd e r- Also crippled or disabled stock
one line,stamp, two Inches long,
Phone Closeat Station
only 45c.—The Plalndealer.
Cropsey 14R-2
Odell 24
Paxton 129
Momence 14

Thursday, January 24, 1946

NEW BARBER SHOP
d t o a t* i n m )
Mike Arends has leased tne west
room in the Montelius offices and
is equipping it for a barber shop
He lias engaged a barber to oper
ate it and expects to open it in the
near future.
NOT PRACTICAL
Dumping ashes in piles in al
leys or streets may seem all right
theoretically, but practically Is
all wrong. The nails and bump
raise cane with car tires and the
ashes are worthless as a road
builder. They make better ferllizer or preventative for borers
around fruit trees.

i

Saunemin, III.

We Ask Your Cooperation

vl

Thomson Phosphate
Company
407 Sooth Dearborn Street
CHICAGO 0, ILLINOIS

Farm l
Now dating farm a
sale as early as p
day in the sale a
ability. Drop me a
SIX K. W ater Stree

H I I H I H 1 1i n
I n . H IM

M. G . COLLINS, D.D.S.
<»

w.

NOW OPEN

H . L. LOCKNER. M.D.

OfffM 1ISK-S

DE

••

NOTICE
NO MEAT will be accepted at Locker wi
les arrangements have been made at o f
fice.

PHYSICIAN AND
TXLxrao

Consult You

Locker Service

NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
Estate of William J. Braun, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that
March 4, 1946, is the claim date
in said estate now pending in the
County Court of Livingston Coun
ty, Illinois, and that claims may
be filed against said estate on or
before said date without IsMiance
of summons.
Frank H. H en, Executor
Adsit, Thompson * Herr,
Attorneys
TJ24)

DENTIST
tta D r. E H. M i Km i OMm tolM los

CHATSWORTH. ILL.
Ofdw Horn—9(49 M . t. llrS9 at.
1(99 to 9(99 SB.. Oxe.pt TlvW>(
•fUraooai.

DR. H. y FINNEGAN
Closed Thursday Afternoons
Over Wade’s Drag Store
PHONE 83
FAIRBURY. ILL.

PUBLIC SALE
Having rented my farm, I will sell at public auction on the farm
located 3 miles west of Fairbury on Route 24, and 1 mile north; and
seven miles east of Chenoa on Route 24, and 1 mile north, on

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29,1946
commencing at 11 o’clock a.m.. the following property:

SIX HEAD OF CATTLE

One Guernsey cow, 8 yean, old .giving 3 gallons of milk. One
Swiss cow. 8 years old, giving 3 gallons of milk. One spotted cow, 8
WILLIAM ZORN
Writes Life, Health and Accident years old, giving 3 gallons of milk. Two spotted cows, 3 years old.
Insurance in Aetna Life Insurance giving about 2% gallons of milk. All these cows will freshen In the
Co., which has been doing business spring. One roan bull, 2 years old, a good one.
since 1850. For Information,
WRITE. OR PHONE 146R3
SIX HEAD OF HORSES
Chatsworth
One bay horse, 7 years old, sound. One gray mare, 11 yeans old.
sound.
One spotted mare, 7 years old, gentle.
One bay horse. 7
vears old, sound.
One sorrel horse, 7 years old. sound.
One bay
mare, 4 years old. sound.

CALL US

DEAD
CATTLE - HORSES
Bring Higher Ca^h Prices

Prompt PICK-UP ol
HOtS and SHEEP
We p a y h i g h e s t cash
prices for dead hones
and cattle. The grease
from them and from
hogs and sheep makes
explosives and drugs.
CHATSWORTH
RENDERING COMPANY
00
WC P A > P H O N l

CHAHCCS

IMPLEMENTS

One 10-20 International tractor. One John Deere G. P. tractor,
in good shape. One 15-foot McCormick-Deering disk. One 2-bottom
14-inch McCormick-Deering plow. One John Deere manure spread
er. One John Deere horse-drawn corn planter. One horse-drawn
mower. One 4-sectlon wood harrow. Two Peoria oats seeders. One
shovel cultivator. One knife plow. Two grain wagons. One IHC feed
grinder and belt. One hay rack and gears. One limestone spreader
One speed jrack. One pump jack and electric motor. One walking plow
One hand corn shelter. One buggy running gears. Elevator spouts
Fuel barrels. Harness and collars. Scoop shovels and forks. Shop
tools. One forge. One Royal Blue cream separator. ONE WHITE
TABLE TOP GASOLINE STOVE, good M new. Many other articles
Terms of Bale: O uh. No property to be removed until terms of
sale are complied with. Not responsible for accidents

MRS. ALBERT BROWN
FOSTER HEPPERLY, Auctioneer

i
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KANKAKEE

JOHN GERBER, Clerk

THE REVOLUTIONARY PLOW

v

_

/

f-

SET RINGS (la<
SET RINGS (m<

GRAHAM-HOEME PLOW
1©—C IS FEATURES—1©
SELF-SHARPENING POINTS - NO SIDE DRAFT

BRACELET ANC
bracelet* .

EXTRA LIGHT DRAFT—NOTHING TO GREASE

BILLFOLDS . . .

PLOWS ALL TYPES OF LAND WITHOUT ADJUSTMENTS
PREVENTS EROSION BY WIND AND WATER

BUILT TO LAST A

LIFETIME

CUTS PLOWING COST IN HALF-DOUBLES SUB-SOIL MOISTURE

Dr. A. L. Hart

ATTORNEY Of FACT
LUNCH BY COLLINS
Attorneys,

and

Highest Cash Pric«-

One F-20 Farmall Tractor on rubber, In good condition
One International cultivator
One 22 B International Mounted Corn Picker
One 2-bottom 14-inch Little Genius International plow; one John
Deere 14-inch 2-bot'tom plow; two Deerlng 8-ft. binders; one 5-ft. Mc
Cormick-Deering mower; one 15-ft. John Deere disk; one 15-ft. Massey-Harris disk; one roller; one good 4-section harrow; one Emerson
ead Animal Disposal Co.
manure spreader; one good 2-row Case planter, with 60 rods of wire;
SOIL FERTILITY WeDpay
one McCormick-Deering seeder; one John Deere seeder; one trailer
phone call*—tell operator
with flare box; one narrow tire wagon, with triple box; one bob sled; Is a Farmer's Bank Account
to reverse charges
one 48-ft. elevator; one overhead jack, in good condition; one speed
Withdrawals ol soli fertility are
jack; one Gehl hammer mill; one hand corn sheller; one hay track,
mt4
with iron wheel running gears; and other articles too numerous to as regular as crop removal whe
mention.
ther by sale of produce or by pasturing. Supplies of mlneral plant
foods particularly show depletion
Miscellaneous
years of farming. At the
One 12x12 brooder house, like new; one electric brooder stove; with
head of the list is phosphorus. It
one kerosene brooder stove; two sets of work harness; 4 horse collars; can
be supplied economically in
one block and tackle; eight 10-gallon milk cans; one galvanized stock the natural
form.
tank; forks, scoops, sholvels, one Cowboy tank heater; four 55-gallon
gas barrels; one butchering kettle; two sausage grinders; one lard
FOUR LEAF POWDERED
press; 125 ft. hay rope and hay fork; two log chains; one vise; one
Protect your vision . . . Have
ROCK PHOSPHATE
pump jack and electric motor, %-hp. and other shop tools and miscel
your eyes examined regularly
laneous items.
Use it when legumes are seeded.
. . Modern equipment . . .
It will add to both hay and resi
Household Goods
dues and carry over for the other latest In eyeware.
One circulating heater; one Heatrola; one white enamel range; crops in the rotation. It makes
one 8 -ft. Kelvinator refrigerator; one Maytag washing machine, with more and better feed. Write for
electric motor; one Coronado radio; one studiou couch; one living room information.
set; ne Ice box; one Sellers gitchen cabinet; one 3-burner oil stove;
Reoraeeatattvie: Bert Edwards
four rugs In good condition; and complete household furnishings.
Optometrist tm§ Maaagwr
M E. Madison IStreet, Pontiac, III.
TERMS- CASH No property to be removed until terms of sale SM
PHONE 7801
are complied with. Not responsible for accidents.

SIMON WEBER ESTATE

Gibson’s Market

FOR SALE BY

/

DENNEW1TZ BROTHERS
BLACKSMITHING AND GENERAL REPAIRING
GAS AND OILS
HUDSON DEALERS

PHONE 84

CHATSWORTH

PRU

Huf
Jen
127 SO.

r

' *• ~
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THE CWATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, HUNOIS

24, 1946

Sit 1

WEST BOUND
EABT BOUND
—LEAVE CHATSWOBTH
1:20 A. M.
5:06 A. M.
10:25 A. M.
v
9:30 A. M.
2:45 P. M.
4:00 P. M.
9:28 P. M.
9:30 P.M.

Consult Your Local Agent—Phone 84
DENNEWITZ BROS. GARAGE

5 i* M * * ~ t M fa t j / f M -£ n m t

W. E. HUGHES
Farm Sales and Real Estate
AUCTIONEER
Now dating farm sales for the coming season. Please date your
sale as early as possible as I will sell somewhere most every
day in the sale season. Record sales are testimonials of ray
ability. Drop me a card and I will call.
B it E. W ater Street
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
Phone S1S6

tWKfJ
FINE MIRRORS

20% OFF

Here is your opportunity to
get a fine quality mirror at
a big, substantial saving!
That Lb—if you act promptly.
In most cases, there is only
one or two of a kind, so our
available stock will go in a
hurry. Mirrors for every
purpose and every room every one a beauty!
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D iamond Rings
$35 to $750

Thomas Fletcher has been quite
ill the past week.
Francis Anderson has taken
student trips as fireman on the
Wabash railroad.
Ivan Murray spent several
days the first of the week with
friends In Peoria.
James Hoke of the navy, sta
tioned at Great Lakes, spent the
week-end at his home here.
Adrian Barnes, of Argo, moved
his furniture here and expects to
stay at the home of his brother,
B. A. Barnes.
Joseph Fellers, who underwent
an emergency operation for ap
pendicitis at Fairbury hospital,
returned home Wednesday.
Paul Anderson and Ivan Mur
ray recently returned home and
are discharged from army service.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Fellers and
family of Kempton, spent Sunday
at the home of his mother, Mary
Fellers.

Strawn News Notes
- - - By Alice Ramsey
Misses Virginia Lahman and
Inez Somers spent the week-end
at their homes here.
Dean Tredennick went to Chi
cago Monday to take a physical
examination for army service.
Church service at 9:30 and
Sunday school at 10:30 at the
Methodist church A/erv Sunday.
Mrs. Gladys Tredennick and
Miss Lola Pygman went to Pon
tiac Monday to serve on the jury.
Dr. J. J. Klemme, of Joliet,
was a guest Friday at the home
of Mrs. Mary Gullberg and fam
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stein and
Marcia, went to Benton Harbor,
Mich., last week for a six weeks’
stay.
Kathryn Huber, of Peoria, ac
companied her uncle, Ben Huber,
home from Peoria
Wednesday
for a visit.
James McElroy has resigned as
coach at the Strawn school and
Rex Smith from Indiana is the
new coach.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Price were
dinner guests Sunday at the home
of the latter’s sister, Mrs. Wilbur
Carstens at Flanagan.
Mrs. John Famey was hostess
-to the Ladles Aid Thursday after
noon. Thirteen
members and
three guests were present.
Frank Curyea returned home
Monday from the Fairbury hos
pital where he received medical
treatment since Wednesday.
Mrs. Louis A. Meyer went to
Madtson, Wis., Sunday and Miss
Winifred, who has been attend
ing the university there, accom
panied her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Will
Rlngler,
Mrs. O. .O. Read and Miss Kath
arine Adam attended the home
coming Sunday at the Methodist
church in Forrest.
Mrs. Frank Hornickel return
ed home Sunday from Fairbury
hospital, having been a patient
there several days recovering
from on operation.
Mrs. Edna Reed was hostess to
the Indies 500 club Thursday
evening. Miss Vera Gullberg,
Mrs. Agnes Kuntz, Miss Florence
Pundey ami Mrs. Mildred Read
received honors.
Fr. Aelred Knittles was a week
end guest at the home of his
aunt, Mrs. F. J. Kuntz and fam
ily. He has been located in Texas
but has now been transferred to
Kansas City, Mo.
Roberta Kemnetz has been a
patient at a Champaign hospital

Diamond Bridal Sets
$35 to $500

FOR SALE

SET RINGS (ladies') ................................... $7.50 to $35
SET RINGS (m en's)................................... $17.50 to $75
.

LOCKETS ...................

$5 to $25

TIE AND COLLAR CHAIN SETS
$5.00 to $20.00
Costume Jewelry . . .

$3.75 and up

C o m p acts..................... $5.00 to $30

Sealed bids will be received on the
following buildings until
FEBRUARY 1ST, 1M6

FARM BUILDINGS
Located on what is known as the
Beckbr farm, 2V4 miles west and
\ mile north of Charlotte.
One Hog House 8x10 feet
One Hog House 8x12 feet

BRACELET AND NECKLACE SETS with expansion
bracelets.............................................. $12.50 and up

One Machine Shed 24x28 ft.

BILLFOLDS..................................................... $2.50 to $10

One Frame Barn 52x56 feet
One Chicken House 12x14 ft.

PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX

One Work Shop 12x20 ft.

Huff & W olf
J ew elry Co.

Owner reserves right to reject
any or all bids

C. T. HUNSICKER

,

.
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AUCTIONBBS
AUCTIONEER
“RECONVERSION" means that a t last the tired business man
Farm
Sales
a Specialty.
Will Livestock, Farm and Real Efctata
can SAFELY hand back a letter for a THIRD tyoing to RED-HEAD
ED stenographer.......... CHAPLAIN: An army officer who WORKS guarantee satisfaction. Call and
Sales a Specialty
to beat H E L L .........A PEEPING TOM is a WOLF, WINDOW SHOP reverse chargee. Give me a trial.
GIBSON CITY, LLUNOIS
PING ........... EXAM PAPER BONERS: “A BAMBOO is an ITALIAN
PHONE m J
baby/*___ “A TANTRUM” is a TWO-SEATED bicycle."
TRIGO
NOMETRY is when a lady marries THREE men at the SAME time.”
.......... CANDIDATE: "Well, Zeb, how did you like my speech on the
agricultural problem?" ZEB: “It wasn’t bad, but a day's rain woulda [-TOTHINK I H/WCNTT
one thing t
y ea- but ^
done a HEAP more good.” .......... NAG: A woman with NO HORSE
S E E N YOU IN HT YEARS
PROMISE YOU I!
HC
PONT
sense . . . ■ . BEWARE FELLERS, when a gal BEGINS calling you
IF YOU PEAL
0»D YOU MARRY
K eep h «
by your FIRST name, MEBBE it’s really your LAST name she’s after
THAT VERYP«0M»mQ
PROM13W.
.......... MANY a fellow has discovered that HONEY and MONEY not
yoonoman YOU ]
FARM ER'S
only RHYME but are often SYNONYMUS.........WELL really believe
VfcRE C R A Z Y ABOUT!
im p . c a INC
that the AIR AGE is here when we see EIGHT HIGH SCHOOL kids
pile out of a two-seater p la n e .......... FRENCH FRIED POTATOES:
They stay in your mouth a few minutes, in your stomach a few hours,
—and on your HIPS the rest of your li f e ..........In SPITE of all the
TALK about WATER POWER, it doesn’t TASTE as if it had a n y ----GRANDMOTHER (telephoning to daughter): “I telephoned to find out
if Dad and I could leave YOUR children with YOU and Tom tonight.
WE are invited out for the evening.’’ ..........DIALOGUE: 1946 style—
Boss: “YOU should have been here at NINE.” STENO: "WHY, what
happened;” .......... We read a scientific article which stated that the
bee can pull 300 times it own weight. It’s EVEN MORE POWERFUL
when it goes into REVERSE..........A WAITER is a guy who believes
that MONEY grows on TRAYS.......... On a recent trip to the Windy
City we were trying to explain to the waiter in a Chop Suey emporium
Now, since the holidays are past, we think it a very wise
a succulent dish we had sampled there once before. “We KNOW it
thing to look ahead and see what might be needed for the next
was a kind of a duck,” we said, “but at the same time it tasted like
season’s operations.
fish.” “I know,” said the waiter brightly. “HADDUCK!".......... Seeeyer necks tweak.—The "CORN” Colonel.
We have on hand, ready for delivery, Peoria Oats Seeders,
Tower Folding Harrows, Clod Crushers, Wagon Boxes, Farm
since Saturday, receiving treat sentenced to three months a t the
Trailers, Water Tanks, Tank Heaters, Folding Drawbars for dif
ment for a gland trouble. Mrs. state penal farm at Vandalia for
ferent make harrows, Tractor Tires and Rims, most sizes, Ham
J. J. Kemnetz was with her from vagrancy. He was taken there
mer Mills, Milkers, Pump Jacks. Also have on sample one Hy
Saturday.
Saturday until Tuesday.
draulic Action Stan-Hoist, Portable Raising Jaack. Can make de
livery in a short time—give us your order now to avoid later
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Huber came
disappointment.
Saturday from Peoria for a visit Peace Warrants
at the home of his father, Carl
Edward Harmon anu Richard
Huber .
Silas received his dis Stewart, Pontiac, were arrested
charge from army service. Mr. Saturday by authorities from the
and Mrs. Fay Sweeney, of Peo sheriffs office on peace warrants.
ria, accompanied them here Sat The complaints were signed by
urday, returning home that eve Pearl Harmon. They were ar
•
<;e r v i c {: WI TH A
ning.
raigned before John Silberzahn,
--------------o------------PHONE 174
justice of the peace, and placed
F AI R B U R Y
under bonds of $200 each.

1 3 ® "““

tfa/vru/i/iQ mp&me/iTco t/te.

County Seat Notes

Gleaned From the Pontiac Granted Divorce
Dorothy L. Harder has been
Daily Lender
granted a decree of divorce from
Robert N. Harder in the circuit
Held on Check Charge
Authorities from the sheriffs court by Judge Ray Sesler. The
office left Saturday for National plaintiff was awarded custody of
Falls, Minn., to get Gerald Mer a minor child and the defendant
rick, former resident of Odell and was ordered to pay $20 a week
vicinity, wanted for
allegedly for the child’s support.
writing several hundred dollars
worth of bad checks, who was Fined for No License
Harvey Bahler, of Fairbury, a
being held in National Falls.
minor, was arrested Saturday by
authorities from the sheriffs of
Sentenced for Vagrancy
A. E. Brackman, of Fairbury, fice, charged with driving a motor
was arrested by authorities from vehicle without a driver’s license.
the sheriffs office. He was ar He was arraigned before John Sil
raigned before John Silberzahn, berzahn, justice of the peace and
justice of the peace, and was was fined $5 and costs.

W ood

12 Ga. Shotgun Shells

R IC H E R

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR MILK IN SQUARE BOTTLES
w ~t-H"l"I"l"i' l 'l"l i»M- l--l -l- I -K 'i -i--W "l-'I"!"i"}"l"I"I"i"l"l--l -l"I-I- l' l' I-r i"I 1 1 1'

CLOSING

S te e l

Ladders Insulation Tile Board\\ Bendix Washers Paints Tank Teaters
Electrica Supplies
■■Builders' Hardware 22 L. R. Cartridges {

I! FORREST M IL K PRODUCTS
IT S

or

KITCHEN CABINETS

PASTEURIZED

General Electric Appliances

J.N.Bach&Sons
Lumber and Building Material

OUT

TELEPHONE 35-FORREST

P u b lic S ale!

Having derided to quit farming, I will sell at Public Auction at my
place, at the west edge of Chatsworth, four blocks west of Main street,
one black north of U. S. Highway No. 24, beginning at 10:30 a.m., on

‘

' .-7 / .

'

■■mm

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5,1946

the following described property:
FIFTY HEAD OF CATTLE—Thirty head of roan and white faced
cows, four and five years old, weighing 1050 pounds (eight of these
cows have calves at side; one Hereford cow, 3 yeArs old; one Jersef
cow, 6 years old, giving three gallons of milk a day; one roan cow, 6
years old, fresh by day of sale; one white cow, 5 years old, giving four
gallons a day; one spotted cow, 6 years old, giving 3% gallons of milk;
one Holstein cow, 6 years old, giving four gallons a day; one Guernsey
cow, 5 years old, fresh by day of sale; one Holstein cow, 6 years old,
fresh by day of sale; one Holstein cow, 5 years old, fresh in March;
one Guernsey cow, 7 years old, to fr >shen in March; one Guern
sey cow, 3 years old, will freshen in Api 1; one Guernsey cow, 5 years
old, will freshen in April; one Guernsey cow, 6 years old, calf by side;
one Guernsey bull, 2 years old; one Shorthorn cow, 7 years old, giv
ing five gallons a day; two Shorthorn steers, weighing 750 pounds
each, one Shorthorn bull, 2 years old.
EIGHTEEN HOGS—Two Spotted Poland China sows and sixteen
pigs.i.
SHEEP ^-Sixteen head of coming two-ycar-old ewes.
FARMING EQUIPMENT—One F-30 McCormick-Deering tractor,
on rubber, with power lift and cultivator; one F-20 McCormick-Deer
ing tractor on rubber, with starter, lights, power lift cultivator attach
ed, complete, bought new May 30, 1945; 1935 V-8 truck, seven good
tires, grain box and stock rack; one McCormick-Deering model 61 sixfoot combine, with power take-off; one McCormick-Deering ten fool
binder, with power take-off; one John Deere four-row corn planter,
with 200 rods of 3-ft., 4 in. wire and spools; one two-row Oliver corn
picker, on rubber, new, used one season; one 21-foot John Deere disk;
one 15-foot Case disk; one 24-foot McCormick-Deering steel harrow;
one 20-foot Bradley steel harrow, new; one McCormick-Deering 4-bot
tom, 12-inch plow; one McCormick-Deering 3-bottom 12-inch plow; one
54-foot steel grain elevator, overhead jack, derrick, road truck com
plete; one Hummer hammer mill; one McCormick-Deering all steel
manure spreader; one set of tractor chains for F20 or F 8Q; one Peoria
seeder; one Peoria Special 11-ft. bean drill; three wagons with flared
boxes (one has new steel box); one new hay rack, with roller hearing
steel gear; one all Bteel 36-inch Baker separator, complete with belts;
one 5 V4 -foot McCormick-Deering mower, nearly new; one 100-foot, 8 Inch drive belt, speed jack, slip scraper, forge, anvil, one set of har
ness; a number of gas and oil drums; one Hercules 4-cylinder motor
Just overhauled; one 12-foot Bradley disk, 3 years old; Gamble milker,
with electric motor, good as new, used 5 months; Model C 35 Interna
tional truck in good condition, motor overhauled, with new sleeves and
pistons, good rubber; foim-section John Deere steel harrow; one Black
Hawk corn planter; one Peoria oats seeder; one International hand
com sheller (like new); one International mower; one '31 Chevrolet
motor on trucks, to run elevator.
200 HEDGE POSTS
40 HEDGE CORNER POST8
TERMS OF SALE—CASH. No property to be removed from the
premises until terms of sale have been complied with. Not respon
sible for accidents.

CURT CREWS, Owner

OWNER
PONTIAC, ILL.
Box 320

DONOVAN anil HUGHES, Auctioneers
MARTIN and KOHLER, Clerks
STATE BANK OF PIPER CITY, On,shier
Lunch on the G r o u n d s by Robert Collins

127 SO. SCHUYLER AVE, KANKAKEE, ILL.
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THE COLONEL'S CORNCRIB
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' CENTRAL ILLINOIS
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
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Jan 31
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ers flocked to the Standard Rail
The Norman Grimsley family SPORTSMEN NAME
road Labor Organizations
completed the moving of their OLD OFFICERS FOR .
PONTIAC THEATRE
“On several occasions McNear
household goods to the Crossroads ANOTHER FEAR
----- Mrs. a N.
attempted to regain possession,
apartment Sunday.
ATTRACTIONS
About 100 men attended the an
but this was denied by the gov
Roy Roeder and Miss Betty
“McNear Imported strikebreak ernment
nual
election
of
officers
and
en
of his stubborn FORREST SCHOOLS TO
Markley, of Peoria, were week-end
ers and attempted unsuccessful refusal tobecause
deal with the workers HAVE CONTEST
guests of his mother. Mrs. Lucy tertainment of the Chatsworth
ly to operate the road. He rushed in accordance
Sportsmen's club Tuesday eve
with the law of the
The music department of the Roeder and family.
Into court, charging ‘acts of vio land.
in the Woodmen hall.
Forrest
grade
and
high
school
Mrs. J. L. Rudd was called to ning
lence' in an effort to obtain an
The report of the secretary
w
ilt
present
their
annual
mid-win
Owosso,
Mich.,
last
week
to
be
"With the war ended, all seized
injunction against picketing. The
Jan, 24-26
ter concert at the high school gym with her sister, Mrs. V. R. Hayes, showed a paid membership of
Friday, Saturday
Jan. 25-26 Thur., FrL, S a t
court granted this, but was later war plants were ordered returned Friday
about 116 and after paying all
evening,
February
1st,
at
who
was
to
undergo
a
major
oper
to
private
owners.
Before
the
T.
James
Oliver
Curwood’s
overruled by the Supreme Court.
a small balance in the
eight o’clock
ation. She has been with her sis expenses
Filmed in Color
“In a unanimous decision, the P. & W. was turned back to Mc
treasury.
Over
120
students
will
take
part
As beautiful as a Disney fea
highest tribunal in the land held Near on October 1, the unions in six musical organizations, in ters, Mrs. Louise Dorsey and Mrs.
A
nominating
committee
of
Filmed in Color
ture come to life!
that McNear had not abided by requested that he sign agree cluding first and second grade Addie Myers a t Brook, Indiana.
three recommended that the old
Bob Steele
John LItel
ments
He
refused
and
at
the
The Altar Society of St. James officers all be retained for an
the Railway Labor Act and had,
Rhythm Band, a Tonette class, a
So*.. Mon.. Tuea.
Jan. 27-26 Sun. Thru Thun., Jan. 27-51
therefore, come into court with same time invited the strike Cadet Band, Girls' Vocal Sextet, Catholic church, at their meeting 0ther year and the members so
breakers
to
return,
offering
them
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Homer
Short
*unclean hands.'
Concert Orchestra and Concert Thursday afternoon elected the voted. The officers are Don As
kew, president; Dan Kyburz, vice
“With operations almost at a top seniority.
Band.
following officers fer 1946: Mrs.
“The workers voted almost un
standstill early In 1942, the gov
Forrest’s 54-piece Concert Band John Grunert, president; Mrs. president, and Fred Kyburz, sec
However, may be heard over radio station
retary and treasurer.
ernment took over the T. P. & animously to strike.
Doran, vice-president; Mrs.
W., to prevent interference with McNear had already tied up op WJBC at Bloomington, Monday, Lloyd
Superblsor Kohler reported that
the war effort and the workers erations with an embargo against January 28th, at 4:30. The mem Homer Short, secretary; Mrs. Ora Chatsworth’s lake project was
Wait,
treasurer.
all
traffic.
were returned to their jobs.
bers of the band are making the
one of the few in the state to be
“Facing
heavy
losses
as
a
re
trip
in
the
school
bus
and
several
approved by the state conserva“Wages and working conditions sult of this, shippers along the
private cars, and will be guests of Flned for Resisting An Officer
tion department and that the
comparable to those in effect on line
proposed that McNear enter the Illinois State Normal UniverFloyd and Helen Dunevant, of chances of securing the lake were
railroads all over the country
into
contracts with the unions sity on that day
Pontiac, arrested one night last very good provided the people of
were secured as the result of ar and that
all other issues be sub__
week by city police on charge of the community want the lake
bitration and put into effect by mitted to arbitration.
being drunk and disorderly, were and “push” for It. The state leg- j
METZ-NUSSBAUM
the Federal management.
Miss Betty Lou Metz, daughter arraigned be.'ore John Silberzahn, islature, we understand, has ap
“McNear turned them down
“The efficiency of ensuing op
erations broke all records and and the unions were also unable of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Metz, ano justice of the pecce. Hie former propriated money for several !
Dean Nussbaum, son of Mr. and was fined $23 and costs on a state lakes.
profits trebled. Freed of intimi to accept.
“The unions contended that the Mrs. Ira Nussbaum of Forrest drunkenness charge and his wile
dation and restraints, the work
PhU Kohler showed
several j
Railway Labor Act should be were united in marriage at four was fined $190 and costs for re movie films of fishing scenes In ,
complied with. Obviously they o’clock Saturday afternoon, Jan sisting an officer and helpin’ to the Idaho mountain country and
could not submit to arbitration uary 12th, at the Methodist par resist an officer end $25 plus co, .3 duck shooting in Arkansas and
McNear’s ultimatum that strike sonage in Pontiac, the Rev. C. II. for being drunk.
geese shooting in southern 111.
breakers have top seniority and Young officiating in the single ring
As a closing feature a lunch of
that old and faithful workers be ceremony.
CLOSING OUT FARM SALE
sandwiches (800), pop, cookies,
CONTINUOUS SHOWS SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS
denied jobs.
They were attended by Miss
and ice cream was served
February
13.—John
Walsh.
"Efforts of the Illinois Com Ruth Metz, a cousin of the bride,
merce Commission to break the and Alden Nussbaum, a brother of
Chatsworth, 111.
deadlock also failed when McNear the bridegroom. The bride ware
Thursday
January 24 insisted that the issues settled an aqua blue crepe dress with
Edward Arnold In
in J942 be reopened. Later he black accessories. Her corsage
made the same demand upon the was of pink and white carnations
National Mediation Board, which and her sister wore a tan wool
pointed out that the arbitration dress with black accessories and
Friday, Saturday
Jan. 25-26 award
following
government a corsage similar to that of the
Lauren Bacall and Charles
bride.
seizure closed the 1941 dispute.
a n il
Boyer In
A reception was held at the
“A few we^cs ago Governor home
of the bride’s parents for
Dwight H. Green of Illinois, made thirty-five
relatives and friends.
an arbitration proposal, accom Those attending
from a distance
panied by a request that the un were Mr. and Mrs. Edward PlattSunday, Monday
Jan. 27-28 ions and McNear meet with a ner, Morton; Wayne Nussbaum, of
Continuous Sunday From 2:00 state labor conciliator. The un Peoria; Mrs. Vernon Gudeman,
ions agreed, but the conciliator Miss Leah Abersoll, of Wolcott,
Lloyd Nolan in
was unable to persuade McNeai Ind., Miss Ada Abersoll, of Monto attend.
morencie, Ind., and Miss Mabel
“Unfortunately, the governor's Abersoll, of Chicago.
proposal made no provision for
Some counter soiled . . some one-of-aThe couple left Immediately on
White and Colors
Tues., Wednea,
Jan. 29-30 the T. P. & W. negotiating agree a short trip through southern Il
ments
with
the
unions
and
did
kind
.
.
but
every
item
an
exceptional
Assorted Styles
linois, Kentucky and Indiana.
Bette Davis in
not specify the subject m atter of They will make their home on a
value . . ALL SALES FINAL . . no re
arbitration, although binding the farm southwest of Forrest.
Values to $3.98, only . . .
unions to accept arbitration. A
Values to $3.98, only . . .
funds, no exchanges
Thursday
January 31 spokesman stated the union’s po
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Jane Frazee and Brad
sition as follows:
Mrs. Roy Metz and committee
Taylor in
“ ‘The question of retention of
seniority by engine and trainmen entertained a party of about fif
An Odd lot of Children's Part Wool
$
as established under the rules ty-five relatives and friends at a
miscellaneous
shower
at
the
For
recognized by railroads every
Sizes 1 to 12—Values to $3.98
where, and the right to seniority, rest high school gym last Saturday
Size 2 Only
is not a m atter for arbitration. afternoon in honor of Mrs Dean
Nussbaum,
a
bride
of
the
week
be
The employes represented by
these organizations will not and fore. Fifty was the diversion.
Girls' & Boys'
Wool Felt
cannot be expected to work for a Refreshments were served by the
Boys'
Children's Knit!
railroad which refuses to nego committee. The bride received
tiate with their representatives many lovely gifts.
and to enter into collective bar
gaining agreements with them. KATHERINE ROEDER
AT SHOWER
These employes are not request HONORED
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS
Mrs. Lester Elbert entertained
for little girls
Sizes 1 to 12
ing any Increases in their wage
Sizes 1 to 8
Saturday
January 26 rates or any change in existing a party of thirty relatives and
Values
to
$1.69
Values to $2.98
Values to $2.66
Values to $2.98
Matinee 2:00—Night 6:30
rules. They are asking for signed friends at her country home north
Only
only
only
east
of
Forrest
on
Friday
after
Gary Cooper, Madeleln Carroll agreements that are enforceable
noon
at
a
miscellaneous
shower
in
Paulette Goddard and
and cannot be changed or Ignor
Preston Foster in
ed at the will and pleasure of the j honor of Miss Katherine Roeder,
who is to become the bride of Don
TECHNICOLOR SPECIAL
management.*
$
Shobe on next Saturday.
“The fact is that the unions are
Games and contests were the
prepared to deal with McNear on diversion, The bride-to-be receiv
exactly
the same terms which ed many beautiful and useful gifts.
CARTOON
..........
have been embodied in agree
Sun., Mon.
Jan. 27-28 ments with 99 per cent of the
A. W. Lampson is enoying his
Continuous Sunday From 2:00 big railroads of this country. vacation.
William Eythe and Lloyd
They can’t be asked to do more,
Miss Lois Wait is working at
Nolan In
Hacker’s Grocery.
Homer and Elmer Bailey have
l-p c , values to $8.98, now
$19.96 Value
purchased a new car.
...
Wabash
Passenger
Conductor
News. Selected Short Subjects
John L. Mooney is enjoying a va
822-96 Value
SKI SUITS
cation.
Tues., Wed.
Jan. 29-30
According to a reader, an
C. W. Molton, of Springfield,
Job Days — The salary will be
$10.95 VALUE, now ......................... $ 8 96
.......... $ 2 0 .0 0
optimist these days Is the
$24.96 Value
spent the week-end with his fam
$100 unless claimed Jan. 23.
$11.96
VALUE, now ................. - ......
9.05
man
who
starts
on
his
trip
Warner Baxter and Dusty
ily here.
$12.96 VALUE, now ............. ............ 10.96
and wires the hotel ahead
Anderson In
Zell Don Shobe is now employed
$29.96 Value
for his room.
as telegraph operator for the Wa
The Chatsworth oldster
Boys' and Girls' 2 and 3-pc. Coat Sets
bash at Reddick.
who used to curry a horse
$82.96 Value
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Doran and
every day has a grandson
News. Selected Short Subjects
$11.26
VALUE,
now
...............
........
$
7A5
family were Bloomington business
who never remembers to
$13.96 VALUE now — --------------9.95
visitors Saturday.
$54.96 Value
Thursday .Friday and Saturday
have the oil changed or tires
$14.96 VALUE, now ........ .......... ..... ll.»6
Mrs.
Daisy
Barrett,of
of
Eureka
January Sl-February 1-2
checked.
$17.96 VALUE, now ......... —......... 14.65
visited last week with her brother
Dennis Morgan,
$18.45 VALUE, now .................... —
$86.96 Value
They tell us that women
Charles H. Myers.
Dane Clank, Alan Hale and
Sizes 1 to 10
wear only a small percent
J. B. Zobrist, of Morton, was a
Raymond Massey In
age of the clothes they wore
TODDLER BUTTS, 3-pc. COAT AND
$39.95 Value ...
guest
the first of the week a t the
years ago, but It Is still Just
LEGGING SETS, Blses 1 to 4 ....... $6 49
Alvie
Metz
home.
as hard to find hooks In the
CA RT O ON
Mr. and Mrs. George Metz and
clothes closet.
Mr.
and Mrs. Alvie Metz were Pe
Coming:
Ladies' Coat and Suit Coupon
Upon hearing they were go
Snow W ear Coupon
oria visitors Thursday.
ing to do away with the five
Our Vines Have Tender Grapes
Mr. and Mrs. E. Metzger, of
This Coupon Worth $1
dollar motor car tax, a man
This Coupon Worth $1
Captain Eddie
Pana, were week-end guests at the
remarked there would be a
Her Highness and the Bellboy
on the purchase of any coat or
Virgil Stewart home.
on the purchqse on any snow
catch in It some place, for
Enchanted Forest
Miss Phyllis Sohn, of Chicago,
suit—regardless of price
things like this just don’t
spent the week-end with her par
wear article —regardless of price
happen.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Sohn.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Fahey spent
the week-end with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Robert Carter, and fam
ily in Decatur.
Special Group
ESMOND
Mrs. Elbert Womack is again
Ladies' Fur
Ladies' Cotton,
able to be out after a couple of
large size
of ladies' and
weeks being confined to his bed
Children's
on account of the flu.
Mrs. Harlan Polite, of Bloom
In All Colors
ington, visited last week a t the
If you are thinking of having your
$3.79 Value
Values to $5.96
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Values to $5.98
Only
Special
car painted, please see me now.
Only
F. R. Hilsabeck, when the latter
only
accompanied her daughter to her
New equipment. . new p a in t. . new
home on account of llness.
prices. First come, first served.
Fred Rathers had the misfor
tune last Tuesday to fall from the
Knit
Ladies'
hay mow a t his farm northeast of
Forrest about 11 a.m. He suffered
a fractured hip and other injuites
Sizes, Sm., med., large
READ-TO-WEAR . . . . CHILDREN’S WEAR
and was taken to S t James hos
pital in Pontiac.
$ M 9 value, only
Paul O. Sohn, of Peoria, visited
3
pairs
$2.00
FORREST, ILLINOIS
over the week-end w ith his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. IX Sohn.

T .P .& W . STRIKE
«

CRESCEni

“Northwest Trail"

*Enchanted Forest9

VIRGINIA
THEATRE
“Hidden Eye”

1 Day Clearance Sale!

“Confidential
Agent?’

Ladies?
and Children’s

“House On 92nd
Street”

“Swingin’ On a
Rainbow’”

C H I L D R E N ’S D R E S S E S

CENTRAL
T HEA TR E

Better

UNION

Tyrolean
Jackets

WAS H
SUI TS

POLO
SHI RTS

“Northwest
Mounted Police?’

“House On 92nd
Street”

DRESSES
$4.95

Edigraphs

&
■}
/I■

C'

2 ,op*l

Hats, Caps'
Bonnets
and Parka
Hoods

: . $ 15.00
.......... $ 17.50

......... $ 22.50
........ $ 25.00
_____ $27.50
_____$ 30.00
...._ $32.50

My

House
Coats

RAYON BRIEFS

DE BOOR MOTOR CO.

SUITS

Ladies’ Coats and Suits

Children’s Snow Suits

Auto Painting

itnI

BLOUSES

A real selection of styles, sizes and colors
—Buy one at the regular price and buy an
extra dress of equal value for on ly

“The Crime
Doctor’s Warning”

‘God 18

Ladies’

SWEATERS

‘The Corn Is Green*

I

S atu rd ay

Ja n u a ry 2 4, 25* 2 6 th
Clearance of Fall and
Winter Merchandise

T h u rsd ay
F rid ay

$1

Pair

Bedroom
Slippers

Baby
Blankets

TH E STYLE SHOP

Purses

OVERALLS

PONTIAC

/<-?•» •.

vim

